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Final Reprt

NASA Contract No. NAS 9-17749

I. Introduction

ffhis report sm_aarizes the research efforts perfom,_ed at

McCrone Associates, Inc. under the above contract since the inception of

the contract on January 2, 1987 through April 30, 1992.

if:heanalytical research efforts performed during this 64

month period were based upon the four tasks detailed in our proposal of

July 30, 1986 and subsequent proposals a_s the contract was amended and

extended. ]he original Statmnent of Work is included as Appendix I.

The four specific tasks proposed were contingent upon the

availability of partictt[ate extraterrestrial materials from specific

sources (e.g., Long Duration Exposure Facility, and Greenland and

Antarctica micrometeorites). Since some samples were not available

within the anticipated timetable, alternative tasks were proposed within

subsequent Progress Reports (dated r.%rch 30, 1990 and _rch 28, 1991)

and completed. Reprir_ts of abstracts and papers documenting results of

the proposed tasks are attached.

The overall thane of the work was the identification of the

sources and formation/aggregation mechanisms of the various classes of

interpla_netary dust particles (IDPs) and to clarify the relationship

between IDPs and conventiopml meteorites. IDPs are believed to be

derived from a _mch broader rathe off parent bodies than conventiop_!

meteorites. Some of these parent bodies (e.g., corers) have escaped the

post accretional processLng that has affected the parent bodies oS
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meteorites. Therefore, IDPs are liXely to preserve a record of early

solar system and possibly presolar _A_ain for_ing reactions. Usin_

analytical electron microscopy (AE'4)and more recently micro-infrared

(IR) microspectroscopy to exmmine uAtramicrotomed thin sections, we b_ve

addressed the questions of IDP formation mechanisms, sources, and their

relationship to conventional meteorites. _he following sections

describe specific findings resulting from these studies.

II. Aut<_nated AEM Study of Hydrated "Layer Silicate" IDPs

_he "layer silicate" (LS) chondritic IDPs are of interest

because they bear a superficial resemblance to the fine-grained r._trices

of CI and CM carbonaceous chondrites. Like CI and Clvichondrites, LS

IDPs (i) have b_lk compositions that are chondritic (solar), (2) contain

matrix layer silicates and carbonates, and (3) are low porosity, compact

objects. Due to this possible relationship, it may be possible to

relate L$ IDPs directly to an asteroidal source. _he determination of

the sources or parent body environments of IDPs are fundamental goals of

interplanetary dust research. Until this study, there had been no

systematic study of a large group aimed at clarifying the relationship

between LS IDPs, and CI and C_i chondrites. Eight LS IDPs were

thin-sectioned by ultramicrotomy, and analyzed by automated A_M. Thin

sections of _rchison (C_i)and OrgieuLl (CI) were prepared and analyzed

in the same n_nner. The results of this study are detailed in Appendix

II, Paper i. _hey are summarized as follows:

i) The LS TDPs are a mineralogically diverse group of

objects, with no two particles resemblip_ one another.
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2) Despite their s_milar bulk compositions, most L$ _Ps are

mineralogicaLly u_like CI and CM chondrites.

3) The degree of aqueous alteration varies widely fro_m one

IDP to another but is generally less well developed than

in the matrices of C1 and CM chondrites.

4) Phases that are associated with advanced aqueous

alteration in C1 and/or 6_I chondrites are notably absent

in the eight LS I]gPs. _hese include vein sulfates and

vein carbonates, and ordered mixed layer structures (e.g.,

se rpentine/to chilinite ).

The above findings were unexpected, partictllarly the m_nera]ogic_l

diversity and 19_it_J aqueous alteration maong the IDPs. Althou_ most

of them are mlneralogically unlike I_urchison or Orgieul, it is clear

that they have been subjected to in-situ aqueous alteration similar to

those processes which occurred in the fine-grained matrices of C1 and CM

chondrites. _he wide diversity in mineralogy and variability in degree

of aqueous alteration suggests that they may be derived frc_n a ,rariety

of asteroidal parent bodies rather than a single object. Such a

hypothesis is not inconsistent with the notion that, if asteroidal IDPs

are indeed represented in the stratosphere, we would see a broad

sampling of the cumulative surface area of the asteroids. Perhaps, some

of the IDPs, particularly those that were found to have suffered ve_'

limited aqueous alteration, are derived from the outer P and D asteroids

that are not represented among conventional meteorites.
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III. An Interplanetary Dust Particle Linked Directly to Type Cl,i

Meteorites and an Asteroidal 0ri$in (Appendix II, Paper 2)

As stated in Section II, the hydrated layer silicate subset

of chondritic IDPs are similar to the fine-grained matrices of CI and CM

meteorites in that they are (relatively) low porosity objects containing

fine-grained layer lattice silicates and sometimes Fe-Mg carbonates.

These textural and mineralogical similarities have been cited as

evidence that "layer silicate" IDPs, like CI and CM meteorites, are

derived from asteroids.

_he first direct evidence for an asteroidal origin for at

least one "layer silicate" IDP was provided by IDP RBI2A44 (Appendix II,

Paper 2). _his ,IDPwas found as a grouping of five i0 to 12 bm

fragments of a larger 30 pm IDP that broke up upon collection. In this

section the observed textures indicated that RBI2A44 is an unusual IDP.

_he fine grained matrix contains serpentine (rather than smectite) and

serpentine/tochilinite intergrowths (also known as PCP). Tochilinite

has been found in only one other class of meteoritic materials, type CM

carbonaceous chondrites. _he bulk composition, texture, and mineralogy

of RBI2A44 establish it as a type CM carbonaceous chondrite, but solar

flare tracks indicate that it was exposed in space as an IDP rather than

a piece of a conventional type CM meteorite.

_he finding of tochilinite establishes the first direct

petrogenetic link between an IDP and a class of meteorites and _iplies a

common asteroida_l origin for this IDP and CM meteorites. It also

focuses attention on the entire subset of "layer-silicate" LDPs as a

diverse sampling of hydrous asteroids.
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-Vi Chondritic Micr_neteorites fr_ Greenland a_ci Antarctica Ices

(Appendix II, Paper 3)

During the past few years, extraterrestrial dust grains have

been collected from Gree_rland and Antarctica ices. r_ese collections

are unique in that they contah_ an abundance of grains>100 _m.

Although most grains>f00 _m shouAd have been heated above 1000°C during

atmospheric entry, the Greenland smnples contain an unusually large

number of what appea_ to be un_elted chondritic particles. _he mass

distribution of these particles is similar to that of the micrometeorite

flux at i AU suggesting that rr_st are raicrometeorites and not s_,_ply

ablation products of larger meteorites _hurette et al., 1987).

Measurements whid_ are difficult if not impossible to perform on 5-25 bm

stratospheric IDPs may now be possible with these new larger

micrometeorites providing they are as pristine as IDPs.

A key issue concerning the Gree_land and Antarctica

micrometeorites is, therefore, the degree to which they have been

modified by pulse heating during atmospheric entry or by subsequent

alteration on the Earth's surface. It has been suggested that highly

porous micrometeorites analogous to stratospheric IDPs can be found

among the Greenland particles, but this has yet to be verified by

detailed microanalysis. Some Greenland micremeteorites have apparently

been altered by bacterial activity but the Antarctica samples are

thought to have suffered negligible terrestrial alteration (pers. co_m.

M. _,_urette). Althou_ most particles >i00 _n should be slbr_ostmelted

during atmospheric entry, Maurette et al., suggest an efficient cooling

mechanism to explain the abundance of apparently unmelted 50-300 _n

chondritic micrometeorites in their collection.
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We perfo_ned a study of _ntarctica and Greenland

micrometeorites in collaboration with [',_uretteand co-worke_ in France.

Our analytical procedures included thin-sectioning and auto_ated A_,]

analyses. We also perfo_ed S_I analyses of individual _ficrometeorites

on substrates for detemnination of morphology and bulk composition, and

automated analyses of polished thick flats of fields of micrometeorites.

The goals of this study were (i) to investi[ate the mineralo_jy of

particles from Greenland and Antarctica whose bulk compositions are

approximately chondritic] (2) to assess the degree to which atmospheric

entry heating rm_yhave modified this mineralogy; this involves searching

for solar flare tracks (as yet not fore,d) m_d textures or morphological

features that might indicate strong heating; and, (3) evaluation of

their relationship to stratospheric IDPs and chondritic meteorites using

co_©arison of mineralogy and petrography in thin-sections.

V. Nanometer Scale _Lineralo$y and Petro@raphy of the Fine-Grained

_trices of Anhydrous IDPs (Appendix II, Paper 4)

The matrices of some anhydrous IDPs, particularly

pyroxene-rich particles, contain discrete aggregates of nanometer-scale

mineral grains embedded in a non-crystalline matrix. These aggregates

have been described as "granular clusters" and (albeit inappropriately)

as "tar balls". Understanding the mineralogy of such aggregates is

important, not o_ly because they may be unique to IDPs, but because

their IR spectral transmission characteristics resemble those of comets

and possibly certain interstellar objects. During the past four years a

series of abstracts have reported progress in this area. A variety of

electron bea_1 J_nagir_ and spectroscopic methods have been mnployed,
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i_cluding lattice frir%_e _naging, electron r_crodiffraction,

brightfield/dark£ield i_ging, energy dispersive x-ray analysis, and

electron energy-loss spectroscopy.

The aggregates contain both crystalline n_neral grains (5-50 nm

diameter) and non-crystalline matrices. Since the grains are

crystalline, electron raicrodiffraction can be used to determine their

(crystal) structures. Host of the grains yield patterns that index in

tem.ns of alpha-iron, and x-ray energy-dispersive analyses showing that

they contain major Fe mud minor Ni. _lhese data establish that kamacite

(FeNi alloy) is the r,_ajorcrystalline component oF the a_regates. This

result is surprising because reduced iron is relatively m_c_mLon amo_

the coarser grained components of anhydrous IDPs. Other nsnometer-sized

miner&_ grains include pyrrhotite, magnetite, and clinoenstatite.

The non-crystalline matrices of the aggregates were studied

using electron energy loss near edge structure (ELgF£S), an electron bem_

teclmique capable of probing the local crystallographic (and electronic)

environments of atoms. Mg-K, Si-K, O-K, and Fe-L core scattering edges

have been obtained from aggregates and compared with Mg-K and Si-K edges

from both crystalline (olivine, pyroxene) and non-crystalline silicates

(glass). Such comparisons strongly suggest that most of the _ and Si

in the aggregates are concentrated in non-crystalline silicates (i.e.,

&lass) rather than crystalline silicates (e.g., olivine and pyroxene).

Examination of the O-K edge indicates that both silicate oxygen (in

glass) and oxide oxygen (in Fe304) are present in the aggregates

(Appendix II, Paper 4). In principle, the Fe-L edge can distinguish

Fe ° from Fen+. However, detenT£nation of the oxidation state(s)

of Fe in the aggregates is complicated by the fact that Fe resides in

.._.,_!tip!e_i<_ion __i-__, _su1_ides, metal, __ndoxides.
mccrone associates, inc
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This study is in the process of being }_itten up as a _4±1

technical paper.

VI. Interplanetary Dust Analogs for Silicate Infrared _;_ssion frc_n

Comets (Appendix II, Paper 5)

Infrared (IR) spectroscopy provides a method by which

properties of dust particles in the laboratory can be compared directly

with those of dust in space. The dominant feature in IDP IR spectra is

a strong band around i0 pm representir_g the Si-O stretch mode of

silicates. Similarly, IR spectra fran comets (and other astrophysical

objects) exhibit a pro{_inent feature between 8 and 12 bin,_hich is also

believed to be due to silicate grains. %he nature of the grains

responsible for this "silicate feature" in astronomical spectra have

been the object of numerous investigations.

_he first study of the IR properties of IDPs was rrade by

Sandford and WaLker (1985). Using the shape of the i0 _m silicate

feature they classified chondritic IDPs into three classes ("olivine",

"pyroxene", and "layer silicate") after the minerals that provide the

best match for the observed spectral features.

In principle, it should be possible to recognize cometary

IDPs by their "comet-like" silicate IR emission at approximately i0 _n.

However, Sandford and Walker found that none of the IR classes of IDPs

matches comets. A reasonable comet match can be obtained s£mply by

combining spectra from each of the three classes but, since an

increasing amount of evidence s_uggests each IR class of IDPs are derived

f_om significantly different parent body environments, it is unli/<ely

that all three classes of IDP are cometary.

mccrone associates, inc,
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Using a raicro-FTIR spectrophot_neter with optics confi_j2ed

specifically for analysis on a micro_mter scale, we obtained IR spectra

from electron transparent thin sections of IDPs nmunted on _,'igrids

(Appendix II, Paper 5). 9_is approach offers the advantag_ of

collecting IR data from thin sections whose silicate mineralogy has been

rigorously evaluated in the AE4. The i0 _m "silicate feature" of each

thin section is then evaluated in tenms of the relative abundances of

silicates determined from the A_4 studies. The relationship between an

IDPs silicate mineralogy and its IR silicate emission can then be used

to investigate the likely mineralogy of dust grains responsible for

silicate IR emission from c<_nets.

Thin sections of eight chondritic IDPs were studied. Most of

the IDPs do not provide a good match to comets, in accordance with the

earlier findings of Sandford and Walker. "Pyroxene", olivine" and

"layer silicate" IDPs typically exhibit narrow and complex b_nd

structure around i0 _n, in contrast to comets which exhibit broad band

structure around i0 bm with a pro_r.inentpeak at 11.3 bin. However, two

glass-rich chondritic IDPs, W7027AII and U219Cii, exhibit a i0 _m

"silicate feature" co_1_oarablewith those of comets Halley and Bradfield

in terms of overall band width and shape as well as the presence of a

distinct 11.3 _m "olivine" peak. In addition, the mineralogy of these

two IDPs appears to res_nble comet grains analyzed by the PIA and PU_._

_mss spectrc_neters during the Halley encounters.

This combined AE_ymicro-F_IR study has revealed the presence

of specific particles among chondritic IJDPs collected in the

stratosphere whose silicate IR emission characteristics, mineralogy, and

petrography are s_ilar to those of comet Halley.

mccrone associates, inc
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VII. Solar mare Tracks in TI)Ps (Appendix II, Paper 6)

_he presence of solar flare tracks provides unammi_ous prc_S

of the extraterrestrial origins of an IDP and confir_ that it was

exposed to interplanetary space as a small particle (as opposed to a

component of a larger meteorite that broke up durir_ atmospheric entry),

and provides an upper temperature limit for heating during atmospheric

entry. However, the questions of its extraterrestrial source is still

in question. Two other issues that can be addressed from studies of

tracks are (i) the possibility of distinguishing between the sources of

IDPs based on their measured track densities m_d (2) examination of the

structure of latent tracks in solids.

The use offtrack densities to investigate the sources of

specific classes of IDPs depends upon the premise that particles from

different sources have undergone different exposure ages in space and

hence will exhibit characteristic track der_sities (Sandford, 1986,

Flynn, 1990). However, our efforts have been frustrated by the

observation that almost all IDPs examined thus far show essentially the

sane range of track densities (1-5 X i0I0 cm-2). We have

identified two chondritic IDPs exhibiting a track density of 5 X !0

i0iI cm-2, (i.e., an order of magnitude higher than previously

examined pa_ticles). It remains to be dete_m_ed whether these IDPs are

a known class of IDPs or whether they are a new class from a previously

unsampled source. In either case, the finding of such high track

densities is importa_t, as it demonstrates that IDPs with a range of

exposure ages can be collected from the stratosphere, which in turn

implies that the interplanetary dust cloud at i AU is derived from

_altiple sources.

mccrone associales, JPlC
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_he atomic scale structure of latent nuclear tracks £n solids

remains the object of some discussion (see Eartyge et al., 1951). Solar

flare tracks in IDPs provide an opportunity to address this question.

In collaboration with K. _hiel (University of Colog_ne, FRG) we have

examined both solar flare tracks in IDPs and tracks implanted in _neral

standards during a series of heavy ion irradiations at the

UNILAC-accelerator of GSI in Da_tadt. Particular attention was given

to one of the IDPs exhibiting a track density of 5 X i0II cm-2,

since the tracks exhibit variations in length and diameter that have not

been observed before.

IX. Principal Investigator

The Principal I_nvestigator of the research efforts perfo_ned

under this contract was John P. Bradley. John Bradley acted as the

Project Leader with a team of other McCrone Associates' scientists

including:

Anna S. Teetsov

Hazel H. Bales

John Gavrilovic

Kent L. Rhodes

Mark S. Germani

Howard J. Humecki

Without a team effort, tne many tasks required to complete these

research efforts could not have been performed.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald A. Brooks

President

i
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STATEMENT OF WORK

THIN-SECTIONING AND ANALYSIS OF FINE-GRAINED METEORITIC MATERIALS

I. Background

The effort to be performed under this Statement of Work is the

production and analysis of thin-sections (500 - I000 angstrom

thickness) of interplanetary dust particles (IDP's) and other

meteoritic materials. During the past two years, research

performed at McCrone Associates has yielded important new data

about IDP's. For example, the discovery of solar flare

nuclear tracks unambiguously confirmed the extraterrestrial

nature of IDP's, and provides an upper temperature limit for

their heating during atmospheric entry. More recently,

production of thin-sections of IDP's has enabled textural

studies, elucidation of petrographic associations, and an

investigation of solar flare track implantation phenomena.

Although results to date have demonstgrated the utility of

thin-sectioning, some aspects of the procedure require

refinement. In order to produce perfect, defect-free

sections, further experimentation is needed with embedding

media and diamond cutting edges. Thin-sectioning provides

the ability to perform high resolution structural and chemical

analyses using analytical transmission electron microscopy,

and it is intended that this technique be applied for
characterization of sectioned micrometeorites.

II. Technical Requirements

A. Refinement of Micrometeorite Thin-Sectioning Procedure

Although results presented to date demonstrate the utility

of thin-sectioning, there are several aspects of the

procedure that require further development. For example,

hard materials like olivine and pyroxene tend to fragment

during sectioning with a diamond knife, a phenomenon

referred to as "chatter." There are at least three ways

minimize this problem: (I) use of embedding media whose

hardness is as close as possible to that of the material

being sectioned; (2) use of a sharper diamond knife; and

(3) manipulation of the diamond knife angle with respect

to the sample. Accordingly, the contractor shall

experiment with a number of different epoxies of different

hardness to minimize "chatter" during sectioning, and

shall evaluate diamond knives (mounted at various angles)

for micrometeorite sectioning.

B. Electron-Beam Characterization of Thin-Sections of

Micrometeorites

Even in thin-section, micrometeorites are mineralogically
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complex structures, and heterogeneity may persist below

the i00 angstrom level. Therefore, the contractor shall

use analytical scanning transmission electron microscopy

(STEM) to characterize the thin-sections, initially using
conventional TEM to further investigate textural and

petrographic features of a larger population of
micrometeorites. Then using a 20 angstrom diameter

nan.probe, the contractor shall characterize the fine-

grained matrices both chemically (via X-ray energy

dispersive spectroscopy) and structurally (via high

resolution lattice fringe imaging, selected area and

convergent beam micro-diffraction).

Investigation of Solar Flare Nuclear Tracks in Sectioned
Micrometeorites

The presence or absence of tracks in micrometeorites is of

fundamental importance because it confirms the recent

exposure of a particle to interplanetary space. To date,

four of five anhydrous particles sectioned by the i0

co_rac_or show track densities on the order of I0 to
i0-- cm-. However, of six hydrated particles sectioned so

far, none of them appear to have implanted tracks. Taken

at face value, these observations imply that the hydrous

subset of chondritic micrometeorites were not recently

exposed to interplanetary space as small particles.

However, because there may be an alternative explanation,

the contractor shall thin-section additional

micrometeorites in an attempt to resolve this question.

Thin-Sectioning of Fine-Grained Matrices from Conventional
Meteorites and Other Meteoritic Materials

The contractor shall prepare ultra-thin (less than i000

angstroms) sections of fine-grained matrix material from

the Murchison and Murray meteorites, and shall prepare

several 3-5 micron diameter impact particles from Solar

Max for ultramicrotome sectioning in an attempt to answer

the questions: "How effective is an impact device for

non-destructive collection of particles in space?" "What

type of meteoritic material does the debris represent

(e.g., hydrated or anhydrous interplanetary dust)?"
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ABSTRACT

An automated 200 keY analytical electron microscope was used to obtain elemental analyses from over 4000 points on

ultramicrotomed thin sections of eight "layer silicate" class interplanetary dust particles (IDPs). Each analysis )ielded major

and minor element abundances from a volume approaching that of a cylinder 50 nm in diameter. Multi-element cluster

analysis was employed to identify mineral phases and their relative abundances in the thin sections. Petrographic characteris-

tics were determined using brightfield and darkfield imaging, lattice fringe imaging and electron diffraction. Three of the

particles contained smectite (1.0-1.2 nm basal spacing) and tv,o contained serpentine (0.7 nm basal spacing). The mineralogy

of three of the eight IDPs appears to have been modified by heating, possibly during atmospheric entry. The point count

analyses and Mg-Si-Fe ternary diagrams show that one of the serpentine-containing IDPs is similar to C[ and CM chondritic

meteorites, but the fine-scale heterogeneity among the other seven is distinct from these meteorites, which are more uniform

on a 50 nm scale. The IDPs exhibit evidence of aqueous processing, but they have typically experienced only short range.

submicrometer scale alteration. In comparison, CI and CM chondrites are compositionally more uniform, presumably as a

result of more extensive aqueous alteration. The hydrated "layer silicate" IDPs may provide a broad sampling of the asteroid

belt, including samples of the outer P and D asteroid classes.

> -..? ,.... :

1. Introduction

Chondritic interplanetary dust particles (IDPs)

are fine-grained aggregates of mineral grains, glass
and carbonaceous material, whose elemental com-

positions generally agree with those of CI/CM

carbonaceous chondrites [1,2]. They are collected

from the stratosphere as individual 5-50/.tin par-

ticles. Two principal groups of chondritic IDPs

have been recognized using infrared (IR) spec-

troscopy and electron microscopy' [3-5]. One group

consists exclusively of anhydrous mineral phases,

while the other group contains hydrated layer

silicates as well as anhydrous phases. The

a.nhydrous group can be subdi,Aded into "pyrox-

ene" and "olivine" classes, and the hydrated group

into "smectite" and "serpentine" classes, after the

most prominent crystalline silicates within their

matrices [4-6]. The extraterrestrial origins of

chondritic IDPs have been confirmed by measure-

ment of solar noble gases, hydrogen isotopic

anomalies and high densities of fossil solar flare

tracks [2.7]. The presence of tracks also indicates

the degree to which an IDP was pulse heated

during atmospheric entry. Most "pyroxene" and

"layer silicate" IDPs survive atmospheric entry

with minimal heating, but the "olivine" class may

contain a higher proportion of IDPs whose prop-

erties have been modified by heating [8].

Comets and asteroids are the major sources of

interplanetary dust in the inner solar system [7,81.

The high porosities, fragile microstructures, and

mineralogy of "pyroxene" IDPs have been inter-

preted in terms of a cometary origin [9], while

similarities between "smectite" and "_serpentine'"

1DPs and the fine-grained matrices of CI/CM
carbonaceous chondrites have been cited as evi-

dence for an asteroidal origin [1,10,11]. However,

no chondritic dust class has yet been linked unam-

biguously to one source or the other. In principle,

particles generated anywhere within the solar sys-

tem outside of 1 AU can eventually reach Earth-

• 0012-821X/90/$03.50 '_ 1990 - Elsevier Science Publishers B.V.
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crossing orbits as they spiral in towards the Sun

under the influence of Poynting-Robertson drag

[7,8]. Therefore, IDPs are an important source of
extraterrestrial materials because they sample a

much wider range of parent bodies than conven-

tional meteorites, which originate primarily from a

limited number of asteroids [12].

A fundamental goal of interplanetary dust re-

search is to determine which IDPs are cometary

and which are asteroidal. Among chondritic IDPs,

the "smectite" and "serpentine" layer silicate (LS)

IDPs are the best candidates for (generic) parent-

body identification because of their similarity to
the matrices of CI and CM carbonaceous

chondrites. Hydrated chondritic materials are usu-

ally low-porosity fine-grained objects that are sys-

tematically depleted in Ca and Mg relative to

solar abundances [1,13]. Studies of individual LS

IDPs have shown that like CI/CM carbonaceous

chondrites, their matrix layer silicates appear to

have formed in situ during parent-body aqueous

alteration [5,11,14]. However, there has been no

systematic study of a larger group of LS IDPs

targeted specifically towards investigation of the
relationship between LS IDPs and CI/CM

carbonaceous chondrites and the source(s) of LS

IDPs.

This paper presents the results of a study of

thin sections of eight LS IDPs and the fine-grained

matrices of two carbonaceous chondrites. The pur-

poses of the study were to clarify the relationship

between LS IDPs and CI/CM chondrites and, if

possible, to identify the source(s) of LS IDPs.
Several hundred X-ray energy-dispersive spectra

were collected from each thin section using an

automated (200 keV) analytical electron micro-

scope (AEM). A total of 4153 individual analyses
were collected from the IDPs, 2826 from Murchi-

son (CM) matrix and 1532 from Orgueil (CI)

matrix. Petrographic properties of the thin sec-

tions were investigated manually in the AEM using

brightfield/darkfield imaging, lattice fringe imag-

ing and electron diffraction.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1, IDP collection and preparation

All of the studied particles were recovered from

the stratosphere at 18-20 km altitude by U-2 and
RB-57 aircraft. Details of the airborne collection

procedure are described by Sandford [7]. The par-

ticles were individually hand picked from the col-

lection "flags" and washed with soh'ents to re-
move silicone oil, the collection substrate used on

the "flags". Six of them were mounted in epoxy or

acrylic resin for thin sectioning using an ultrami-

crotome equipped with a diamond knife (a com-

plete description of this procedure is presented

elsewhere [51). The remaining two had first been

prepared for other types of microanalysis. The

first, "Butterfly" (R21-M4-8A), had originally

been mounted as crushed fragments of a 10 × 12

/.tm sized particle onto a gold substrate for D/H

isotopic measurements in the ion microprobe

[15,16]. Two of the ion-probed fragments were

subsequently recovered from the gold substrate by

replication and mounted together in epoxy for

thin sectioning. The second, U230A34, was first

mounted in Araldile and examined as a polished

thick-flat section in the electron microprobe. After

microprobe examination the particle was ultrami-
crotomed while still embedded in the Araldite.

Multiple thin sections of all eight IDPs were cut

and transferred to carbon support substrates on 3

mm copper TEM grids. Section thickness was

usually about 80 nm although some sections as

thin as 50 nm or less were produced.

2.2. Data acquisition and reduction

A 200 keV AEM equipped with digital beam

control and an X-ray energy-dispersive spectrome-

ter were used for this study. The electron beam

was digitally rastered on a two-dimensional grid
over each thin section and a video thresholding

procedure was used to distinguish epoxy and the

carbon substrate from meteoritic material [4]. Fig-
ure 1 shows ultramicrotomed thin sections of an

LS IDP, most of which exhibit low porosity in

thin-section (in contrast to anhydrous IDPs which

are usually highly porous [1,5].) Between 300 and

900 data points were analyzed from each thin

section. The electron probe spot could be imaged

directly in the AEM operating in conventional

(CTEM) mode but not in scanning (STEM) mode

used for automated analyses. Therefore, the STEM

spot size was measured indirectly by the following

procedure. First, a premeasured (= 10 nm) 200

keV CTEM probe was positioned at points on a

thin (_ 80 nm) glass film (Fig. 2, upper 3 spots) to

confirm that the resulting beam damage accu-
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Fig. 2. Brightfield micrograph of a feldspathic Nass ( = 80 nm thick) containing spots caused by electron beam damage. These spots
enable determination of the shape and diameter of the electron probe beam used for automated analyses.

rately reflected the size and shape of the electron

probe. Then in STEM mode the probe was posi-

tioned at multiple points on the same glass (Fig. 2,

lower 5 spots), thereby enabling determination of

the STEM probe shape and diameter. For the

automated analyses the spot diameter was set be-

tween I0 and 20 nm, with a probe current between

0.1 and 0.5 nA. Due to the thinness of the sec-

tions, beam divergence was small and the analyzed

volume was assumed to approach that of a cylin-

der with diameter and length equal to the electron

beam diameter and specimen thickness, respec-

tively [17,18]. X-ray spatial resolution at each data

point was estimated to be better than 50 nm

[18,191.

The large data sets obtained with high spatial

resolution are prerequisites to recognizing fine-

scale chemical detail and mineralogical trends be-

cause IDPs are typicall} fine-grained and minera-

logically heterogeneous on a scale < 100 nm

[2,4.5.9-11]. All sections _ere maintained at liquid

nitrogen temperature to minimize specitnen con-

Fig. 1. Brightfield electron micrographs of a thin section _ = 80 nm thick) of U222C29. (a) Lo_-magnification mmge shotting a

low-porosity matrix dominated by saponite (Sa) and euhedral Mg-rich carbonates. (b) High-magnification image showing a t?.p_caily

fibrous saponite (Sa) and euhedral matrix grains (including pyrrhottte (p_t) and diopside {Di )). Rims on the-e grains are suspected

to be an amorphous carbonaceous phase (solar flare tracks were obser',ed in the diopside crx:,al! The reset, lot_er left. i_, a

selected-area electron diffraction pattern from _he saponite sho'aing a 1.0 nm basal spacing characteri-t_c of ,,mectites.
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TABLE 1

Comparison of experimental and actual elemental
lions in Kakanui hornblende a

concentra-

Element Experimental t, Actual c

Mg 13.3_+0.6 14,11
AI 15.3 _+0.9 14.42
Si 35.7 +__1.0 34.48
K 2.8-+0.3 3.11
Ca 12.3 + 0.6 13.45
Ti 5.3 -+0.7 4.81
Fe 15.5+ 1.0 15.52

_' Specimen thickness, 50_+10 nm; accelerating voltage, 200
keV; probe size, 20 nm; probe current, 0.15 hA; X-ray
acquisition time, 45 s.

b Ten analyses total.
¢ From Mason and Alien [22].

tamination arising from surface migration of

volatiles during analysis. After data acquisition

each spectrum (containing a threshold number of

X-ray counts) was analyzed for Mg, A1, Si, S, Ca,

Cr, Mn, Fe and Ni using a Cliff-Lorimer thin-film

procedure [20], with K-factors derived from ultra-

microtomed mineral standards [21]. The accuracy

of this procedure is illustrated in Table 1, which

lists point count analyses of a mineral standard

(Kakanui hornblende) aquired under the same

conditions as those used to analyze the IDPs.

Carbon was not measured in this study because of

a ubiquitous contribution from epoxy and the

carbon support substrate, and the solid-state X-ray
detector was not sensitive to elements with atomic

numbers Z < 11.

The identities and relative abundances of

mineral phases were extracted from the quantita-

tive point count data sets using a Microvax II

computer and a cluster analysis program EX-

PLOR [23]. The ease with which mineral identifi-

cations were made depended on the average grain

size relative to the X-ray spatial resolution of the

incident beam. Coarse-grained ( > 100 nm) materi-

als tend to cluster tightly about specific mineral

compositions, but fine-grained ( < 100 nm) materi-

als yield diffuse clusters. Manual examination of

fine-grained components using brightfield and

darkfield imaging, electron diffraction, and X-ray

analysis were therefore critical adjuncts to auto-

mated analyses of thin sections. The thin section-

hag and automated analysis procedures have al-

ready been applied to a group of eight anhydrous

MS GERMANI ET AL

IDPs, and the results are presented in a previous

paper [4].

3. Results

Figure 3 shows ternary Mg-Si-Fe diagrams of

the eight particles studied. Mg-Si-Fe plots are

used because these are the major elements in

chondritic interplanetary dust, and their relative
concentrations reflect the abundances of the im-

portant mafic silicates (e.g., smectite, serpentine,

pyroxene, olivine). Identification of each particle

as an LS IDP was originally made on the basis of

the following criteria: (l) observation of basal

lattice fringes (Fig. 4) and a chemical composition

characteristic of layer silicates (U222C29,

W7029J10, U230A34, U230AllA, U230A39); and

(2) measurement of -OH and CO_- infrared

absorption bands characteristic of LS IDPs (R21-

M4-SA) 3]). The other two particles (U2022F4,

U2022G20) are believed to be LS IDPs that have

been modified by strong heating during atmo-

spheric entry' (see section 4.1).

The distribution of data points in Fig. 3 is in
most cases confined to a broad but continuous

region of each plot, resulting from the predomi-

nance of a fine-grained matrix of layer silicates

and/or glassy materials whose compositions can
include silica-rich material as well as smectite or

serpentine. Buried within the data sets are clusters

of data points arising from "accessory" phases

dispersed throughout the matrices of each IDP.

Some of these clusters, particularly Mg-rich

carbonates, can be observed directly (cf. Figs. 3a,

and d), since their (Mg-rich) compositions do not

overlap those of the matrices. However, in most

cases multi-element cluster analysis is required to

identify specific mineral compositions within the

data sets (Fig. 5, Table 2). Details of the mineral-

ogy of each of the eight IDPs as determined by

automated analysis and manual characterization
are summarised below.

3.1. [,,_22C29

The ternary plot for this IDP (Fig. 3a) exhibits

three distinct features. First, there are many low-Fe

silicates. Second, the positions of most data points

can be explained by a mixture of Mg silicate, a

high-Si phase, and a high-Fe phase. Third, except

for a cluster of high-Mg (carbonate) grains, there
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are no data points with an Mg/Si ratio > 0.5.

U222C29 is a low-porosity particle whose most

distinctive features are large, euhedral Mg
carbonates, some of which were almost a mi-

crometer in size (Fig. la). These grains are in a

matrix of fibrous (or platey) layer silicate that

exhibits a 1.0 nm basal spacing (Fig. lb, inset) and

a composition consistent with saponite. A variety

a 5I u2_2c29 e SI u23o_:tA
,_ 4_o pls 3oo PTS

,'bi'" °

.,.-:,. ",;

MG FE MG FE

b si w7029JtO f si

MG FE MG_

U230A3g

C SI u23oA'_4 _ SI uaoa2F4
¢211P'rl

2" ""

• :"" ..:i'-'G:.

MG FE MG FE

d sI h sz u2o 2Gao
44_ PTI $17 PTS

MG FE MG FE

Fig. 3. Mg-Si-Fe ternary plots of quantitative point count analyses collected from 8 LS IDPs. Each data point was collected with

spatial resolution estimated to be better than 50 nm.



of minor phases were found in this IDP, including

diopside, pyrrhotite, magnetite, enstatite, troilite,

and graphitized carbon. This is only the second
chondritic IDP in which carbon with measurable

0.34 nm interplanar spacings has been identified,

since carbon in chondritic IDPs is usually struc-

turally featureless [2]. Magnetite is apparently a

secondary phase because it forms a polycrystalline

decoration on sulfide grains. A total of 499 data

points were measured by automated analyses; 43%

were assigned to saponite, 42_ to silica-rich glass

(intermixed with saponite), 12% to sulfides, 2% to

Mg carbonates and < 1% to diopside.

3.2. W7029JlO

This was a 12 x 17/*m IDP whose major ele-

ment composition was approximately chondritic

except for low sulfur. The ternar', plot (Fig. 3b)
indicated that the matrix contains no low-Fe sili-

cates, the Mg/Fe ratio is nearly constant

throughout much of the particle, and therc are no

low-Fe or low-rag silicates present. In thin sec-

tion, it exhibited low porosity typical of LS IDPs

and the distribution of data points I Fig. 3b) shows

a relatively tight clustering characteristic of some

LS IDPs. The matrix was almost exclusively non-

crystalline, and ranged from a Si-rich material to a

ferromagnesium silicate with a serpentine com-

position. Weak lattice fringes _ith a spacing of 0.7

nm were observed within one region whose com-

position was consistent with serpentine. Crystal-

line phases were dispersed throughout thc poorly

crystallised matrix. Most of these grains xverc sub-

Fig. 4. Lattice fringe image of serpentine within the matrix of U230-_11A The inset, upper right, is an S-X.EDp:_tter_ characteristic of
serpentines.
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micrometer in size, although a large (-1 tLm)

fassaite grain containing prominent solar flare

tracks was found. Other crystalline phases in-

cluded magnetite, Ni sulfide, and diopside. A total

of 385 data points were collected by automated

analysis. Most of these data points were assigned

to one of three clusters, an Fe-Mg silicate with a

serpentine composition (24%), a silica-rich glassy

phase (29%) and a cluster arising from a mixture

of the two preceeding phases (45%). The remain-

ing data points (2%) were assigned to the minor

phases described above.

3.3. U230A34

This IDP (Figs. 3c and 5) is unique among the

eight studied and LS IDPs in general because

almost half of it was a single crystal of pyroxene.

The particle was 20 × 10 _m, with the pyroxene

segment of the polished thick flat making up an

area approximately 10 x 10 _m (Fig. 6). In thin

section the pyroxene was found to contain solar

flare tracks (Fig 6, inset). The second half of the

IDP, which had a bulk chondritic composition,

was a mixture of Fe-rich silicate _ass and a smec-

tite with a basal spacing between 1.0 and 1.2

nanometers. Fe-sulfide and chromite grains were

found embedded in the glass, and the smectite

appeared to have formed primarily by aqueous

alteration of the glass. Several large (= 1 _rn) Fe

carbonate crystals were found within the layer

silicate matrix. The intimate assemblage of an

Fe-rich glass and Fe-rich smectite (Fig. 7) implies

ST U230A34

-..:.-i_: ..... : _.:: :

MG/ FE
Fig. 5. Ternary Mg-Si-Fe diagram of U230A34 following nine-element cluster analysis. Alphabetical letters and colors are used to
assign each data point to its respective cluster. Data points represented by a ",'," are unassigned. Squares represent the centroids of

each cluster. The centroid compositions, phase identifications, and population of each cluster are listed in Table 2.
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that the layer silicate formed during in situ aque-

ous alteration of the glass.

Figure 5 shows a nine-element cluster-analyzed

terna_, plot for U230A34. Table 2 shows the

elemental compositions of the eight cluster

centroids. There are 882 points in the data set.

Twenty-six of them are unassigned as they did not

fall within the compositional envelopes of any of

the eight identified clusters. Clusters A, B, C. D, E

and F are primary' clusters since they represent

single mineral phases, while clusters G and H are

secondary clusters representing the mixing of two

or more phases (see Table 2). Cluster A is smectite

and contains 31% of the data points, cluster B is

glass (14%), cluster C is pyroxene (29%), cluster D

is carbonates (4%) and cluster E 1.,, a single'data

point representing an alumino-_ilicate grain. Clus-

ter F represents Fe-rich sulfides plus smectite and

glass, and cluster G is derived from a mixing of

sulfides and glass. Cluster H is most likeh a

mixture of pyroxene, glass and smectite. The Fe-

carbonate and chromite were found during man-
ual examination of a thin section of U230A34.

3.4. Butterfly (R21-M4-SA)

This is the most fine-grained and mineralogi-

cally heterogeneous of the eight IDPs studied, and

the distribution of data points in the ternary' plot

(Fig. 3d) is correspondingly' diffuse. It is also

perhaps the most enigmatic in that it yielded

Fig. 6. Backscattered electron micrograph of a polished thick-flat section of U230A34. Approximatel,, half of this IDP is a (fractured)
pyroxene crystal (Pyx). The inset, upper right, is a darkfield image o1"part of the pyroxene showing solar flare tracks (dark linear
features). Scale bar equals 100 nm The other half of the IDP has a bulk chondritic composition aad contains glass and smectite

intermixed with a variet_ of minerals [principally Fe-sullides tbright regions)l, see al,o Fig. 7



severalnovelanalyticalresults.Theoriginalp_tr-
ticlewas10x 12p,m in size, and it was _,ubdi-

vided and subjected to several types of measure-

ment. Infrared tlR) spectral measurements sug-

gested that it belonged to the anhydrous "'py'rox-

erie" class but the IR spectrum also contained

-OH and -CO._- absorption bands prey ously

identified only in "layer silicate" IDPs. It was

therefore suggested that Butterfly is a "pyroxene"

IDP altering to an LS IDP [15]. Ion microprobe

isotopic measurements showed D/H enrichments

as high as 9000 per mil, which is the highest

measured for any solar system object (IDP or

meteorite) [16]. In thin section Butterfly' ,*as a

low-porosity object composed largely of < 100

nm crystals embedded in Fe-rich glassy, silicate or

carbonaceous material. Aggregates of crystals >

100 nm were also observed. Mg-Fe pyroxenes.

VeNt grains {metal and/or carbide), Ca-Mg and

Ca-Mg-Fe carbonates ,*ere found. No evidence of

basal spacings characteristic of layer silicates were

observed within the matrices. Despite the presence
of man; suitable crystals, solar flare tracks ,*'ere

not observed. Cd-rich crystals ,*'ere also found in
thin sections (these are discussed further in section

4.1). A total of 457 data points were collected by

automated analysis; 28% were assigned to a Fe-rich

silicate (glass-like matrix), 21% to Mg-Fe pyrox-

Fig. 7. Darkfield electron micrograph of a thin section of the cho_dritic porlion of U230A34 (see Fig. 6). Smectite (S,z) and glass are

the major matrix components, and the smectite appears to have formed i,_ sm_ b 5 aqueous aheration of the glass _the compositiorL, of

these two phases are listed else_vhere [6]). The inset, upper right, is an SAED pattern that sho_s an inner diffu>e halo plus t_o

superimposed rings (arrox_ed'l at 0.2{, and 0.16 nm. respectl_el 5. This S_XI_D pattern is t?pical of >ilicate glasses that h:p.e begun to

alter to smecme {24 I. An unaltered p}roxcne Ienst4titel piatelet (Px'v> is also indicated.
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enes, 19% to FeNi alloy (or carbides), 3% to

carbonates, 4% to Fe-sulfides (pyrrhotite) and the

remaining 25% to clusters whose compositions re-

flect mixing of two or more of the above phases.

3.5. U230AllA

This was a low-porosity = 30 _m IDP com-

posed of a mixture of non-crystalline Fe-Mg sili-

cate and well-ordered serpentine. The ternary plot

(Fig. 3e) indicates that there are no high-Mg sili-

cates, and the distribution of data points shows

that this IDP is the most homogeneous of the

eight. Lattice fringe imaging and electron diffrac-
tion indicated a layer silicate with a 0.7 nm basal

spacing (Fig. 4), and quantitative thin-film analy-

sis confirmed that the phase was serpentine. No

evidence for the presence of olivine or pyroxene

was found in U230AllA so it was not possible to
search for solar flare tracks. Two minor con-

stituents, pentlandite and magnetite, are wide-

spread throughout the matrix. Pentlandite occurs

as single crystals between 10 and 250 nm in diam-

eter, while magnetite is distributed as crystals

smaller than 20 rim. The only other phases that

were observed were a chromium oxide grain ( = 100

rim), a large magnetite platelet (_ 250 nm) and a

single grain of calcium carbonate (--200 nm).

U230AllA is the only stratospheric IDP reported

so far whose matrix contains abundant, well crys-

tallized serpentine. Three hundred data points were

obtained using automation; 38.5% were assigned

to Fe-Mg serpentine, 58.5% to (silica-rich) Fe-Mg

silicate, 1.4% to pentlandite, < 1% to pyrrhotite

and 1% to an alumino-silicate phase.

3.6. U230A39

This was a low-porosity IDP, 8 × 14 #m in

diameter. Its matrix was composed of glassy Fe-

Mg silicate that displayed little textural variation

in thin section. Figure 3f demonstrates that this

matrix contains no low-Fe silicates, and the Mg/Si

does not fall below 0.35. Some darker (less elec-

tron transparent) regions of this matrix were found

to be enriched in Fe. The matrix was predomi-

nantly disordered but layer silicates with basal

spacings of 1.2 to 1.4 nm were observed. The bulk

compositions of all the thin sections were

chondritic except that S was anomalously low.

Magnetite was the major crystalline component. It

was pervasive throughout the glassy matrix both

as large (micrometer-sized) grains as well as

crystals as small as a few tens of nanometers. The
outer surfaces of the IDP were decorated with a

continuous skin of magnetite reminiscent of a

fusion crust. The only other crystalline phases

found in U230A39 were sulfides. Pyrrhotite grains

as large as 0.5 /.tm were observed, and also pent-

landite grains that were generally smaller (20-100

nm). The depletion of sulfur and abundance of

magnetite, particularly on the outer surfaces of

this IDP, suggest that U230A39 is a strongly

heated particle.

A total of 396 quantitative point count analyses

were collected; 76% were assigned to a mixture of

magnetite and Fe-Mg silicate matrix, 10% to mag-

netite, 9% to Fe-sulfide (pyrrhotite) and 5% to

FeNi sulfide (pentlandite).

3. 7. U2022F4

This was a 20 x 12 _m particle with smooth
plate-like surfaces typical of LS IDPs. Its bulk

chemical composition was chondritic, although the

Fe content was high. Like U230A39, there are no

low Fe-silicates in U2022F4, and the Mg/Si ratio

in the particle never falls below 0.35 (Fig. 3g). In

thin section it contained a homogeneous silicate

matrix with a vesicular texture. Finely divided

magnetite was dispersed throughout the matrix,
and the outer surfaces of the thin sections were

heavily decorated with magnetite (Fig. 8). (Surface

enrichment of magnetite probably explains the

anomalously high bulk Fe content of the whole

particle, since during electron beam analysis X-ray

production is confined primarily to the outer two

micrometers of a particle surface [25].) This mag-

netite rim is similar to rims on large (> 100/am),

unmelted but strongly heated fusion crusts on

micrometeorites from polar ice and unmelted

deep-sea particles [26,27]. Therefore, it is likely

that U2022F4 was also strongly heated during

atmospheric entry. The silicate matrix was glass

like and devoid of lattice spacings compatible with

layer silicates. A total of 628 data points were

measured by automated analysis; 25% of them

were assigned to an Fe-Mg silicate matrix, 74% as

a mixture of magnetite and silicate matrix, 0.3% as

Fe-sulfide (pyrrhotite) and 0.6% as FeNi sulfide

(pentlandite).
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3.8 U2022G20

This was a 12 x 5/zm particle that x_as morpho-

logically and compositionally similar to U2022F4.

Like U2022F4 it exhibited smooth, plate-like

surfaces and a bulk chondritic composition with

high iron. Figure 3h indicates the predominance of

an Fe-rich phase throughout the particle. In thin

section this phase was identified as polycrystalline

magnetite dispersed throughout a glassy silicate

matrix. Magnetite was also present along the outer
surfaces of the thin sections, but not as a well-de-

veloped rim like that observed on U2022F4. A

total of 577 analyses were collected from

U2022G20; 28% were assigned to the silicate ma-

trix, 53% to an FcS/Fe_Oa phase (partially

oxidized sulfides formed presumably by strong

heating), 7% to magnetite, 10.5% to Fe-sulfidc and

0.75, to an alumino-silicate phase (presumably
glass).

Figures 9 and 10 show ternary plots for thin-

sectioned specimens of the Murchison (CM) and

Orgueil (CI) carbonaceous chondrites. Each

ternary plot represents data sets obtained from

different regions of the meteorite matrices. A total

of 2826 analyses were collected from Murchison

and 1532 from Orgueil. The large number of

analyses (4358) were accumulated in order to

evaluate the degree of mineralogical heterogeneity

(on a 5-10 gm scale) within the meteorite matrices.

These data were then compared with the eight LS

IDPs shown in Fig. 3. Note that only' one of the

IDP,,, U230A11A (Fig. 3e), bears any resemblance

to one of the meteorites (Murchison). The
meteorite data are discussed further in section 4.2.

Fig. 8. Darkfield electron micrograph of the outer surface of a thin section of L _0.__F4 The polycrystalline magnetite rim (delineated
by arrows) was probably formed b._ strong heating during atmospheric onto. Such rims may pro',ide a reIiable means of identifying

strongly heatedlDPsinthia,,ection. SimElarrims_ereobsep.edon U230A39(Fig. 3f) and L_ _-G_0(Fig 3h).
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4. Discussion

4.1. General

All of the thin sections were dominated by

material with an average grain size less than the

section thickness. Therefore, many of the individ-

ual point count analyses are not phase specific;

i.e.. they do not measure the composition of a

single phase. Spatial resolution could have been

improved by producing even thinner (< 50 nm)

sections and using finer electron probes, but both

options would have yielded unacceptably low X-
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Fig. 9. Ternary Mg-Si-Fe plots (atom fraction) of eight different regions of thin-sectioned Murchison matrix (2826 points total).
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ray count rates. In the absence of optimum ana-

lytical resolution, cluster analyses of large data

sets can identify phases that would otherwise re-

main undetected. Automated data acquisition and

cluster analyses provide a unique overview of the

fine-scale mineralogy of IDPs, but they should not

be considered a complete substitute for conven-

tional (manual) AEM analysis. Any one of the LS
IDPs studied here would benefit from a more

extensive manual examination, since it has been

demonstrated that conventional AEM studies are

uniquely capable of providing fundamental insight

into IDP origins and growth modes [11,14,28,29].

The data sets collected from the eight LS IDPs

(Fig. 3) provide insight into two important aspects

of stratospheric IDP collections, contamination

S I 339 PTS.

"MG FE

and atmospheric entry heating. The effects of ter-
restrial contamination on collection substrates

(flags) has not previously received much attention,

and R21-M4-8A may be the first reported case of
an IDP that was contaminated with terrestrial

debris. Solar flare tracks were not found in R21-

M4-8A but D/H isotopic measurements clearly

established it as an extraterrestrial-particle. Our
observation of Cd-rich material within thin sec-

tions of R21-M4-8A suggest that it was con-

taminated. Cd-rich particles are common within

the JSC Cosmic Dust catalogues, where they are
classified as terrestrial contaminants. It has been

suggested that they are plating materials used on

components of the (U-2) collection airplane [30].

The distribution of data points for particles

ST _4g PTS.

MG FE

SI 373 PTS.

MG FE

St z29 Prs.

MG FE

Fig. 10. Ternary Mg-Si-Fe (atom fraction) of five different regions of thin-sectioned Orgueil matrix (1532 points total).
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U230A39, U2022F4, and U2022G20 indicates the

presence of an Fe-rich phase (Fig. 2, f-h). This
trend is due to finely divided magnetite within the

IDP matrices and also as a rim along the outer

surfaces of the thin sections (Fig. 8). In addition

to the rim, which presumably formed during

atmospheric entry, the matrices of each IDP have
a vesicular structure. These features are most likely

a result of strong heating during atmospheric en-

try. Therefore, it is possible that the progressive

clustering of data points towards an Fe-rich com-

position in Fig. 2, f-h, reflect the effects of heat-

ing to progressively higher temperatures.

4.2. Sources of LS IDPs

Evidence in support of asteroidal origin for LS

IDPs has been derived from laboratory pulse heat-

ing experiments, solar flare track measurements

and mineralogical considerations. The heating and
track studies showed that most kS 1DPs collected

from the stratosphere are not heated above 600 ° C

during atmospheric entry [8]. Such particles would

have to have arrived at the top of the atmosphere

with low geocentric encounter velocities. Sources

that satisfy these orbital constraints include

main-belt asteroids and comets with perihelia out-

side of 1.2 AU and low inclinations [8].

The mineralogical evidence concerns parent-

body aqueous alteration. Layer silicates in the

IDPs appear to have formed in situ during aque-

ous al,eration of anhydrous silicates in a manner

similar to the fine-grained matrices of CI and CM

carbonaceous chondrites. However, glass appears

to be the silicate precursor of the layer silicates in

the IDPs studied here (Fig. 7), but in CI/CM

chondrites the precursors are believed to be olivine

and pyroxene as well as glass [13,31-34]. In

U230A34 smectite is intimately intergrown with

its glass precursor on a submicrometer scale (Fig.

7), demonstrating that alteration occurred over a

very limited (spatial) range. In U222C29 aqueous
alteration is more advanced. Euhedral carbonate

grains, the largest so far reported in an IDP, are

prominent constituents (Fig. la), and most of the

sulfides were heavily decorated with (secondary)

magnetite.

The nfineralogical diversity among the IDPs

implies that they may have been derived from a

variety of parent bodies that typically experienced

less aqueous alteration than the parent bodies of

CI and CM chondrites. Such conditions are likely
to be found on smaller asteroidal bodies and

among the outer asteroids that have never been

strongly heated [35-37]. The same mineralogical

diversity would not show up among conventional
meteorites for two reasons. First, meteorites

achieve Earth-crossing orbits only after a rare and

highly selective series of gravitational perturba-

tions [12], whereas orbital transfer via Poynting-

Robertson drag ensures that the orbits of all IDPs

decay towards Earth-crossing orbits [7]. Second,

atmospheric entry favors survival of strong ob-

jects; i.e., only the more highly altered, compacted

rocks (e.g., CI and CM chondrites) are strong

enough to survive atmospheric entry as large ob-

jects. Small particles are not subject to these same

strength selection effects during atmospheric en-

try, so the more fragile asteroidal materials that

cannot survive atmospheric entry as large

meteorites can survive as micrometer-sized par-
ticles.

5. Summary and conclusions

A combination of automated and conventional

AEM analyses were applied to study thin sections

of eight LS IDPs and the fine-grained matrices of
two carbonaceous chondrites. The automated

analyses provided large data sets of quantitative

chemical data collected with spatial resolution bet-
ter than 50 nm. These data enable direct minera-

logical comparison of the IDPs and meteorites on
a scale of less than 50 nm. Like CI and CM

chondrites, the IDPs appear to have been derived

from parent bodies in which aqueous alteration

has occurred. Asteroids are clearly the strongest
candidates for the sources of LS IDPs, since the

case for aqueous alteration having occurred on

many asteroids is now well established

[32,34,37,38]. Unlike CI and CM chondrites, the

IDPs have retained much of their primitive

chondritic mineralogy, as illustrated by their com-

positional heterogeneity on a submicrometer scale

and a lack of secondary mineral phases (e.g.,

tochilinite and sulfates [31,34,39]) associated with

advanced aqueous alteration. The matrices of

Murchison and Orgueil appear to have been ho-

mogenized as a result of more extensive aqueous
alteration.
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This study suggests that LS IDPs encompass a

wide variety of particulate chondritic materials, so

any attempt to derive a classification scheme may

require thin sectioning and AEM analyses of a

large number of particles (a population of 200

particles was required to discern bulk chemical

trends in chondritic IDPs [1]). A study of a large

population of LS IDPs is planned because we

expect it can provide new information about geo-

chemical conditions on different-sized parent bod-

ies as well as those from regions of the asteroid

complex that are not sampled by conventional

meteorites.

Thin sectioning and instrument automation

techniques have been refined to the point where

they can be applied to almost any fine-grained

meteoritic material. Detailed mineralogical and

petrographic studies are possible, despite the small

sizes and fine-scale mineralogical heterogeneity of

some specimens (e.g., IDPs). The techniques will

play an increasingly important role in extrater-

restrial materials characterization, where they will

not only improve our understanding of the nature

of fine-grained materials, but also establish a data

base for evaluation of new types of materials from

present and future activities like the Long Dura-

tion Exposure Facility (LDEF) [40], the space

station Freedom, and the Comet Rendezvous

Asteroid Flyby (CRAF) mission [41].
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COVER A 10 by 10 micrometer "layer silicate" interplanetary dust particle collected
from the stratosphere by the NASA Johnson Space Center Cosmic Dust Collection
Program. Data from analytical electron microscopic studies establish that some (and
potentially all) interplanetary dust particles of the "layer silicate" subset are derived
from asteroids. See page 549. [Scanning electron micrograph by I. P. Bradley;
image processing by J. Barabe and S. Kilbourne]

An Interplanetary Dust Particle Linked Directly
to Type CM Meteorites and an Asteroidal Origin

J.P. BRADLEY AND D. E. BROWNLEE

Tochilinite, an ordered mixed-layer mineral containing Mg, AI, Fe, Ni, S, and O, has
been identified in an interplanetary dust particle (IDP). This mineral is found in only
one other class of meteoritic materials, type CM carbonaceous chondrites. The
presence oftoc.hflinite in an IDP provides a direct petrogeneue link between a member
of the layer-silicate subset of IDPs and a SFeCitlc class of meteorites and thus establishes
that some IDPs collected in the stratosphere have an asteroidal origin. The scarcity of
this IDP type suggests that materials with CM mineralogy are not abundant among
the dust-producing asteroids.

XTRATERRESTRIAL MAT]_RIAL$ CAP-

tured by Earth include both conven-
tional meteorites and micrometer-

sized interplanetary dust particles (IDPs).
Meteorites have been intensively studied
because laboratory specimens have been
available for many decades and most are
large (>1 cm) objects that can be examined
by multiple analytical techniques. The IDPs
have been studied in less detail because most

J. P- Bradley, McCrone Associates, Westmont, IL
60559-1275.

D. E. Brownlee, Department of Astronomy, University
of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195.

have been collected only during the past
decade (I) and because techniques sensitive
enough for analysis of nanogram quantities
of material are required. Meteorites are be-
lieved to be derived primarily from asteroids
(2, 3), but because only a few asteroids have
spectral reflectances similar to those of the

major meteorite classes (4), it appears that
meteorites are a highly biased sampling.
This bias is believed to result from two

processes. First, for bodies larger than about
1 cm a, only strong objects can survive an-no-

spheric end', and fragile objects, like
cometary meteors and weaker asteroidal ma-
terials, fragment into dust (5). Second, the
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sources of conventional meteorites appear to
be largely restricted to regions of the aster-
oid belt where orbital resonance with Jupi-
ter initiates gravitational transfer to Earth-

crossing orbits (2). Both comets and
asteroids generate IDPs (1, 6-8), and IDPs

include both strong objects as well as ex-
tremely fragile meteoritic materials that can
survive atmospheric ent_ because of the
greatly reduced ram pressure exerted on
meteors less than about 1 mms in size (9).
Because the orbits of small particles decay to

Earth-crossing under the influence of Poyn-
ting-lkoberrson drag (1, I0, 11), asteroidal
IDPs can be derived from virtually any
dust-producing region of the asteroid belt.
One of the fundamental goals of interplan-
etary dust research is to identify IDPs that

have an asteroidal origin, because they may
provide a broader and less biased sampling
of the asteroid belt than is provided by
meteorites.

Among the collected IDPs are a group

referred to as chondritic because their bulk

elemental compositions generally agree with
those ofchondritic meteorites (7). One par-
ticular subset of chondritic IDPs are strong
candidates for asteroidal materials because,

like CI and CM meteorites, they contain
abundant fine-grained layer silicates, carbon-
ates, and related phases (7, 12, 13). The

presence of these phases is indicative of an
episode of aqueous alteration, which is be-
lieved to have occurred within moderately
heated asteroids during the early histow of
the solar system (14). However, it has not

been possible to link these "layer-silicate"
IDPs directly to chondritic meteorites be-
cause no IDP has been found with a miner-

alogy characteristic of a specific class of
meteorites. In this report, we describe a
layer-silicate IDP that contains tochilinite,
an ordered mixed-layer mineral containing

Mg, AI, Fe, Ni, S, and O, that has been
found within only one other class of mete-
oritic materials, the type CM carbonaceous

Table 1. Compositions (normalized to that of"Si) of" matrixphases in RB12A44 and a type CM
carbonaceous chondrite. (Column 1, bulk composition of" the fragment of RBI2A44 shown in Fig.
1A; column 2, average and standard deviations (parentheses) for ten individual thin sections of
RBI2A4-4; column 3, tochilinite-cronstedtite intergrowth in KB12A44; colunm 4, cronstedtite,
Mgo 61Alo_gCaoo,Fe_;sre_[Si2 63A1039Feo3;s10,0(OH)s, in RB 12A44; column 5 Mg-rich serpen-
tine, Mg3._Alo.21Cao.0o2Mno.o2Fel.6s[Sl,.0]01o(OH)s,in RB12A4-4; column 6, tochilinite-cronsted-
tire intergrowrh in Murray (CM) matrix (22); column 7, cronstedtite in Murray (CM) matrix (22);
column 8, Mg-rich serpentine in Murray(CM) matrix (22).

Element 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Mg 0.718 0.427 (0.089) 0.770 0.204 0.844
AI 0.113 0.195 (0.032) 0.361 0.281 0.049
S 0.503 0.348 (0.064) 2.980 0.012 0.003
Ca 0.033 0.010 (0.005) 0.016 0.006 0.008
Cr 0.023 0.023 (0.007) 0.065
Mn 0.010 0.014 (0.004) 0.082 0.024 0.008
Fe 2.433 2.677 (0.438) 10.672 4.462 0.814
Ni 0.100 0.074 (0.015) 0.442

0.922 0.461 1.030
0.332 0,118 0.036
3.052 0.197 0.172

0.003
0.015

10.759 4.261 0.801
0,339 0.016 0.053

i i

Fig. 2. Bright-field electron micrograph of a
tochilinite-rich region of a thin section (-50 nm
thick) or"RB 12A44. The concentric structures are
rochilinite tubes (viewed in cross section). [See
also Fig. 3D and compare with figures 13 and 14
of (22).] Many of the tochilinite tubes contain
(noncrystalline) silicate cores.

chondrites. The finding oftochilinite estab-
lishes a direct petrogenetic link between an
IDP and a class of meteorites, implies a
common asteroidal provenance for this IDP,
and focuses attention on the entire subset of

layer-silicate IDPs as a diverse sampling of
the hydrous asteroids.

The tochilinite and serpentine-bearing
IDP, RB12A44, was collected from the

stratosphere at an altitude of 18 to 20 km
with the use of a NASA U-2 aircraft (I). It
was found as a grouping of five 10- to
12-1zm fragments of a larger (-30 p.m) IDP
that broke up when it impacted onto the
collection substrate. We used the scanning

electron microscope (SEM) to examine the
bulk compositions, surface textures, and

morphologies of the fragments and the an-
alytical electron microscope (AEM) to in-
vestigate compositions and crystal structures
of specific mineral phases (I5). Particle

Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of a fragment of RB12A44. (A)
Low-magnification image showing both fibrous (F) and smooth (S) plate-
like surface structures.The smooth regions are serpentine and the fibrous

regions are finely intergrown serpentine (cronstedtite) and tochilinite [also
known as PCP (20.-26)]. (B) High-magnification image showing the dis-
tinctive fibrous morphology, of the serpentine-rochilinite intergrowth.
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RB12A44 e.vhibits both smooth, plate-like

surfaces and fibrous regions (Fig. 1). The
smooth surface structures are typical of lay-
er-silicate IDPs (Fig. 1) (7), but the fibrous

structures are unusual (Fig. 1B). We pro-
duced several ultramicrotomed thin sections

(_50 nm thick) of the particle shown in Fig.
I in order to examine its indigenous micro-
structures, mineralogy., and petrography
(I3). Solar flare tracks (with a density of
-10 II cm -2) were observed in several min-

eral grams (16), and the edges of some thin
sections contained amorphous rims ( 10 to 20
nm thick), which are believed to result from

direct exposure to the solar wind (8, I7).
Two principal mineral phases, serpentine

and tochilinite (Figs. 2 and 3), were identi-
fied in thin section by lattice-fringe imaging,
electron diffraction, and x-ray energy-disper-
sive spectrometry. Together, these minerals
account for >95% of the volume of the

IDP. Both Mg-rich and Fe-rich varieties of
serpentine are present (Table 1). The ser-

pentine exhibits characteristic basal lattice
spacings of 7.0 to 7.3/k, and the tochilinite

exhibits both 5.4 and 10.8,31 spacings (Fig.
3). Most of the Fe-rich serpentine (cronsted-
tire) is intergrown with tochilinite on a

unit-cell scale (Fig. 3). No crystals of pure
(cronstedtite-free) tochilinite were identi-

fied. The most tochilinite-rich regions of the
thin sections exhibit characteristic tubular

microsrructures (Figs. 2 and 3D). Pentland-
ite [(FeNi)9S8], kamacite (FeNi alloy), troi-
lite (FeS), magnetite (FeaO4), and diopside
[(Ca,Mg)Si2Oe] are minor constituents in
the matrices of RB12A44; single grains of

schreibersite [Fe-Ni-(Cr)phosphide], (Fos4)
olivine, and an Mg-Fe-S-O phase (presum-
ably sulfate) are also present. The schrieber-
site and olivine grains are almost 1 I*m
across, as are some of the pentlandite cry's-
tals, but the other mineral grains seldom
exceed 200 nm in diameter.

The composition of the particle shown in
Fig. 1 and the compositions of the major
mineral phases identified in thin sections
(Table 1) were determined by quantitative
x-ray energy-dispersive spectrometry. We
measured the bull< particle composition in
the SEM using a correction procedure devel-

oped for analyses of small particles (Table 1,
column 1) (18), and we analyzed thin sections

m the AEM using a thin-film correction
procedure (column 2) (I9). Compositions
were also determined for the tochilinite-cron-

stedtite inter_owths, cronstcdtite, and Mg-
rich serpentine (columns 3 to 6).

Tochilinite is an abundant (4 to 15% by
weight) and ubiquitous constituent of the
fine-grained matrices of q,pe CM carbon-
aceous chondrites (20-26). [t has not been
found in any other meteorite (20, 22, 25).

The presence oftochilinite thus implies that

IDP RB12A44 is linked to CM chondrites.

Its presence also suggests that RB12A44

was not strongly heated during atmospheric
entry,, because tochilinite is thermalh' unsta-
ble and converts rapidly to troilite at 245°C
(26). Tochilmite is texturally distinct from

any other minerals found in meteorites (Fig.
2). It is seldom found as cra'stals >100 nm,

and as illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, it is
usually intcrgrown with cronstedtite on a
unit-cell scale (22, 23). Although the crvstal
structure of tochilinite has vet to be verified

by single crystal x-ray diffraction, it is be-
lieved to consist (ideally) of alternating
sheets of Mg, Fe hydroxide, and Fe, Ni,

(Cu) sulfide (27). The texture and composi-
tion of tochilinite provide key in_brmation

for understanding the mechanism of aque-
ous alteration in the parent bodies of CM
chondrites (21-25). Tomeoka and Buseck

(22), for example, proposed that tochilinite
and tochilinite-cronstedtite intergrowths
(referred to as FESON and PCP, respective-
ly) formed in the parent body regolith dur-
ing a three-stage process of aqueous alter-

ation. Their proposed sequence of
mineralogical reactions is consistent with
bulk compositional changes that have been
observed to occur in the matrices, of some

C/vl chondrites that preserve differing de-
grees of aqueous alteration (20, 25).

The compositions and microtextures of

tochilinite-cronstedtite intergrowths in
RBI2A44 are similar to those obsen'cd in

the matrices of CM chondrites (compare
Table 1, columns 3 to 8) (22), and nlost of

the minor phases tbund in association with
tochilinite m CM chondrites [[br example,
troiiite, magnetite, pentlandite, and Fe-Ni-
{Cr)-phosphidc t221 are also tbund in
RBI2A44. The link to CMs is significant
because there is evidence that this rare chon-

drite class [<2% of meteorite fills (4)] is

abundant in space. The CM chondrites have
the lowest albedo of all chondrites, and they

show the best spectral and albedo match to
the C asteroids that dominate the mid-

region of the asteroid belt (4, 28). Frag-
ments of CM material are the most common

D,pe of xenolith inclusions found inside oth-
er meteorites {28), and the ratio of sidero-

phile elements to Ir of the meteoritic com-
ponent of lunar soils suggests that CM-like
material has provided a large amount of the
material accreted to the mc_m over the past
3.7 billion years (29). The average oxygen

isotopic composition of cosmic deep-sea
spheres (melted 0.1- to 1.0-ram IDPs) is
consistent with that of CM chondrites and

distinct from that of CI and ordinary, chon-
drites (30).

The apparent rarity of IDPs with CM-
ty.pe mineralo_ is also significant. Of al-
most 100 laver-silicate IDPs that have been

Fig. 3. Lattice-fringe images of cronstcdtitc and t_vchilinitcin RB 12A44. Ill Mixture of cronstcdtitc
(/.3 ekspacing) and tochilinitc 15.4and 10.8 A spacings). (B) Unit cell intcrgrox_th ofcronstcdtitc and
tochilinitc. IC) Psuedo-rcctan,malar tochilinite "'prototubc" (22) nucleated in a cronstcdtitc ptatc. (Ol
Tochilmite tube.
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studied by electron microscopy (7, 12. 13,
31), RBI2A44 is the only one in which
tochilinite and cronstedtite have been

found. A specific search for these phases
might reveal a higher abundance, but it is

unlikely to exceed 10% of these IDPs.
Therefore, if layer-silicate IDPs are a repre-
sentative sampling of the asteroid belt, then
CM chondrites cannot dominate the main

belt, despite their similari_ to the C reflec-
tance class of asteroids (28). Both layer-
silicate IDPs and C class asteroids could be

samples of a broad spectrum of CM-like
materials sharing common physical proper-
ties (for example, reflectance), but having
significant mineralogical differences. For ex-
ample, most layer silicate IDPs contain smec-
rite rather than serpentine, and although the
degree of aqueous alteration is variable from
one IDP to another, it is often less than the

matrices of CM chondrites ( 13, 31).
The identification ofa CM-vpe IDP con-

firms predictions, based on calculations of
particle orbital dynamics, that asteroidal ma-
terial should be present among stratospheric
IDPs (6, 11); most likely, materials from a
variety of asteroidal parent bodies are pre-
sent. However, only a subset of the IDPs
have been studied. Most research has been

focused on fine-grained IDPs because study
of the variety of minerals they contain pro-
vides the best means for understanding their
origins; coarser-grained IDPs have not yet
been studied in detail. (Because of their

coarse grain size, most meteorites could not
be linked to a specific class of parent body on
the basis of analysis of a 10-tzm fragment.)
In this study, we were able to make a strong
link between RB12A44 and CM chondrites

only because CMs are very. fine grained and
can be mineralogicaUy distinct on a microm-
eter scale. If all layer-silicate IDPs are indeed
of asteroida/ origin, future sample studies
combined with studies of dust dynamics

should provide new information about
geochemical conditions among the asteroids.
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OF POOR QUALITY

ELECTRON MICROSCOPE STUDIES OF CARBON-RICH GRAINS IN A

NEW COLLECTION OF ANTARCTICA MICROMETEORITES. M.Maurette _ ,
C.Jouret =, Ph. Bonny _ , J.P.Bradley =, M.S.Germany =, Y.Kihn=;

•CSNSM, 91406 Campus-Orsay: =Laboratoire d'Optique E1ectronique,
31855 Toulouse; =McCrone Associates, Inc., Westmont, IL 68559.

The 50um-200umsize fractionof a newcollectionofmicrometeoritescollectednear Cap-Prudhouein

Antarctica(i,2),containsa highproportionoF friableunmeltedchondriticmicroaeteorites.Theyareverymuch
enrichedina familyof fragmentsthatwe preselectwitha binocular,relyingonsimplecriteriasuchasbeing

dark, °fluffy',weaklymagneticandcolorless. Eachoneofa setof20 suchFragmentswithsizes"200umwas
dividedintoat least3chunks, upona gentlecrushingbetweentwoglassslides.A firstchunkwasrunwith a

SEMequipedwithan energydispersiveX Rayspectrometer,to identifya subsetof 13unmelted micrometeorites
witha characteristicchondriticcomposition(i.e.highSi, MgandFe concentrations,andmeasureableamounts

ofAI, Ni,Ca,CrandS).Mostoftheothergrainswereeithersomeformsof ironhydroxide,orfly-ashes,rich
inS andFe.Foreachoneofthesemicrometeoritesa secondchunkwasfurthercrushedinmicronsizegrains,and

analyzedwith 2 high voltagetransmissionelectronmicroscopes(HVEM).Thegrainswere firstrun with a

microscopeequipedwith an electronspectrometer(HVES),yieldingthecharacteristicelectronenergyloss

spectraof thegrainsfrom'i00eVto_2500eV.Grainsshowinghighcarboncontentwerenextruninthe reaction

chamberofanothermicroscope,wheretheirdynamicaltransformationsuponpyrolisisup to [000°C(at10-_Torr)

was constantlymonitoredwith a video cameraon line with the microscope.For the 3 micrometeorites

simultaneouslyinvestigatedat McCroneAssociates,a thirdchunkwas imbeddedinto epoxyresin,and

ultramicrotomed.Theresultingsectionswererunwitha 200keVanalyticalelectronmicroscope,alreadyused

(3)tocharacterizeinterplanetarydustparticles(IDPs).

Our greatest challengewasto successfully tackle the severeproblemof carboncontamination. Theuse of
high voltage electron microscopealready minimizes the build upof contamination layers on micron-size grains,
becausethetotalrateof ionizationenergylossesdepositedby_ IMeVelectronis about20timesmallerthan

ina conventionalelectronmicroscope,wheremuchhigherbeamcurrenthavetobeused. Moreoverthesearchfor

carbonexcludetheuseof ordinaryand/orholleycarbonmembranesforsupportingthegrains.Wetried silica

membranesfromdifferentorigins(glassblowing;oxidationofa siliconwafer),attheexpenseof loosingthe0
and Si peaks ofmicrometeorites.Unfortunatelyalltypesof Silicamembranesshowedsome residualcarbon

contamination.We finallydecidedtocrushdirectlychunksofmicrometeoriteon a goldelectronmicroscopegrid
(withoutmembrane),heldbetweentwoglassslides.Thistechniqueworksbeautifully:a testsamplemade by

crushinga singlecrystalofolivinedonotshowanymeasurablecarbonpeakafterseveralhoursofexposurein
theelectronbeam(fig.IA).Moreoverthegrainscanbeheatedupto I000'Cwithoutbeinglost.

Our methodofdeterminingC concentrationsfrom 'pointcountHVESanalysis'hastobeoulinedfor any

meaningfulcomparisonwithothermethods,involvingforexamplebulkanalysisof larg:grains.Indeedthe

problemof relatinga setof highresolutionchemicalanalyses(scale" _10-_um_) to bulk analysis(moale

>fOrum=)hasstilltobe correctlytackled.Foreachmicromteoritewe firstselectI0grainswitha sizeof a
fewum, stucktotheelectronmicroscopegrid, thatappearasaggregatesoftinygrains,showingsometypeof

amorphousmaterial.Wethusexcludefromourselectionanylargesinglecrystal.We furtherselecton eachone

of thegrainsa 'Favorable'zone_ wheretheoxygenpeakshowsa doublepeakstructure,indicatingthat the

grain is thinenoughtastoallowa gooddeterminationof itsC/OandC/Featomicratios,with a procedure

outlinedelsewhere(4).Eachoneof theanalyzedspothasa crosssectionalareaof aboutO.3um_ anda thickness

! 0.5um,correspondingto a scaleofanalyzedvolumeof_ 0.2um=,

InfigureIAto IDwe reportelectronenergylossspectraforthe3 micrometeoriteswithsizes'2OOumthat

are currentlyanalyzedat McCrone(seebelow),namely:(a) micrometeoriteG20, containingthe highest

concentrationof carbon.[n thistypeof micrometeoritesallI0zonesshowa highC peak with C/O ratios,

rangingfromI.i(fig.IC)to0.5; (b)micrommteorite610, whichissomewhatlessenrichedincarbonthan the

previousone. Again,alli0zonesshowa detectableC peak,butnowthehighestC concentrationreachesa lower

valueof0.7 (fig.IB};(c)mlcrometeoriteG21,belongingtoa majorclass(relativeabundance'40%),wheretheC

contentismuchlower:only2 of thetheI0 zonesshowa detectableC peakcorrespondingtoC/Oratiosof 0.3

(fig.2D)and 0.2; (d} theothermicrometeorites(relativeabundance"40_)didnotshow up a C peak. For
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calibrationpurposes,ehaverunonechunkoftheOrgueilmeteorite,andthe'10-zones"point countanalysis

reveals a behavior very similar to that of micrometeorite 621, defined as containing a 'low' C content. The
constituent Fine grained material of about 20Zof the unmeltedAntarctica microeeteorites contain carbon
concentrations that would be much higherthan the value ('SZ) quotedfrom bulk analysis of Or_ueil (6). In this
preliminarysetof 13micrameteoritestheconcentrationsof$ andC shownocorrelation,

HVEMpyrolysis runsshowa markeddifferencebetweenIDPsandAntarctica microeeteorites. In 197b we
investigateda 'porous'IDP, only quotingresultsobtainedFortemperaturesin excessof 500'C (5).A

reexaminationof electronmicrographstakenatlowertemperaturesshowsthattheconstituentamorphousmaterial

of this grain suffers a drastic 'shrinking" that reducesits apparentthickness byup a factor 2 at a verylo.
temperature of "200'C. ThennoFurther transformation did occur up to "I000'C. In sharpcontrast Antarctica
micrometeoritesdonot shawany law temperaturetrinsforeation, Textural trensforeations start around 700'C,
when the least refractory componentsof sale grainssu#ficiantly soften as to induce the formation of some
roundedhabits.A completespherulizationisobservedfor somemicrometeoritesattemperatures('I000'C),lower

than 'melting'temperaturesquotedforcarbonaceouschondrites(about1300'C).

Analyticalelectronmicroscopestudiesofultramicrotomedsectionsof620and621, allowthe following

comparisonwith the3 majortypesof IPDsinvestigatedwiththesameinstrument13):(a) oddly enought620,

whichcontainsthehighestcarbonconcentrationappearsmuchmorecoarse-grained(2A)than621 (2B).Wehave a

puzzle here becauseHVEMobservationof crushedFragmentsfromthesamegrains show rather similar aggregates

ofsubmicronsizegrains,imbeddedinsomeamorphousmaterial.Incontrastobservationsof "porous'IDPs math

both microscopesrevealverysimilartexturalfeatures;(b)sharpamorphousringstypicalof some disordered

graphitehave beenobservedin520and521;(c)ClusteranalysisofSi/NglFeternarydiagrams,plottedfromat

least150 point count EDXanalysesof 620and621at a scaleof 10"_u|= (see fig.elmad 2B,r,pectivelyl
illustratethatbothtypesof Antarcticamicroeeteoriteslookagaindifferentfrom 19Ps:theyshama tighter

clustering of data points, that also indicates higherFe concentrationsand/orhigher abundanceof Fe-rich
olivine.

Figure I: HVESPoint Count Analysis of Carbon
Figure2

REFERENCES:(1) Maurette, _, PourchetM., et al (198B)Abstract, this volume;(2) _aurette _., BrmBS_ D.E.,
_chran P. (19BB)Abstract, thisvolume; (3) Bradley d., @ermanyM. (1988) LPSCXIX, 126; (4) Egerton_.$.
(1975)Fhil.Mag.31,1990;(5)BibringAP. etal (1977)LPSCIX,79.
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ELECTRON ENERGY LOSS SPECTROSCOPY OF THE FINE GRAINED
MATRICES OF INTERPLANETARY DUST PARTICLES

J. P. Bradley, McCrone Associates, Wesstmont, IL 60559-1275
-_z3

Meteoritics, 26, 322-_--q-_ 1991.

The fine-grained matrices of some anhydrous IDPs are dominated by 1-20 nm diameter
mineral grains. Such small grains have hindered mineralogical and petrographic studies, which are

critical for understanding the origins and growth/aggregation modes of IDPs. Matrix compositions
have been measured using x-ray spectroscopy with spatial resolution =50 nm, but compositional

analyses at the individual 1-20 nm mineral grains within these matrices is not possible [1]. In the
absence of the necessary (x-ray) spatial resolution, electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) offers

an alternative means of probing the compositional, crystallographic, and electronic environment of
elements on art atomic scale [2]. EELS in the electron microscope is particularly suitable for fine
grained materials analysis, because it is inherently more sensitive than x-ray spectroscopy, and

therefore lower beam currents and smaller electron probes can be used for data acquisition.

Figure 1 shows EELS edges for iron and oxygen obtained from minerals in thin sections of

IDPs. Fe and O were selected because they are major components of chondritic materials, they
reside in several phases, and their core scattering edges are relatively well understood [2,3]. In

F

/ Fe -L

O-K

I O-K

...J

IDPs, Fe is present in alloys, silicates, sulfides, and oxides,while

O is present in silicates and oxides. Comparison of the core
scattering edges in Figures la and lb demonstrates that reduced
• • • _-I-
iron .(Fe O) can be distinguished from oxldtzed iron (Fe- or
Fe3+). In principle, it is also possible to distinguish between

Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ by measuring a chemical shift (=2 eV) of the

edge position [4], and possibly determir_e the ratio of total
oxidized to total reduced iron (Fe2++ Fe3+/FeO) in an IDP

thin section. Figures lc and ld suggest that it is poss_le to
distinguish oxygen in a silicate network from oxygen in oxides.

Core scattering edges from other important chondritic elements
(e.g. C, Mg, Si, S, Mg, Ni) may also be exploited to probe their
local solid state environments in the matrices of IDPs.

REFERENCES [1] M.S. Germani, J.P. Bradley, D.E. Brownlee,
Earth. Planet• Sci. Left., 101, 162-179, 1990. [2] R.F. Egerton,
Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy in the Electron Microscope,

Plenum, New York, 1986, 410 pp. [3] J. Tafto and J. Zhu,
Ultramicroscopv, 9, 349-354, 1982. [4] J. Tafto and O.L
K.rivanek, Phys. Rev. Lett., 48, 560-563, 1982.

FIGURE I Electron energy loss core scattering edges. (a) Fe-
L_ a (=708 eV) for FeO in kamacite [FeNi], fb) Fe-l._ a edge
$-_ n+ • a " _+ 3+ "-(= 08 eV') for Fe m m gneute [(Fe- Fe )304], (c) O-K

edge (=532 eV) for oxygen in magnetite, (d) O-K edge (=532

eV) for oxygen in enstatite (MgSiO3).
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ABSTRACT

Silicate grains in thin sectionsof eight chondritic interplanetary dust particles (IDPs)

were studied using analytical electron microscopy(AEM) and infrared (IR)

microspectroscopy. Relative abundancesof olivine, pyroxene, layer silicates,and glass

were determined by collecting 200-700quantitative point count analyses,eachwith (x-

ray) spatial resolution <0.05 _m, from each thin section. Three of the IDPs are

pyroxene-rich, two are olivine-rich, one is layer silicate-rich,and two are glass-rich. IR

transmissionspectrawere obtained within the spectral range 2.5-16.0_m (625-4000cm"1)

from the thin sections. The 10_m "silicate feature" of the pyroxene-rich IDPs (U222B42,

W7027H14, U230A3) consistsof two principal bandsat 9.1 - 9.4 _m (1064-1099cm"1)

and 10.5- 10.75_m (930 - 953 cm-1). The bandsare consistentwith monoclinic

clinopyroxene whosepresence in the thin sectionswasconfirmed using electron

diffraction. The olivine-rich IDPs, U220A14 and U230A4, each produce an intense

silicate band at 11.2-11.3_m (885-893cm'l), with less intensebands at 10.1and ]
I

10.75/_m (930, 991 cm't), while the layer silicate-rich IDP (U230A43) producesa '_

silicate band at _9.8 _rn (1031 cm'l). (An additional band at 6.8 um (1471 cm "1)

indicates the presence of carbonates in U230A43). The glass-rich IDPs, W7027A11 and

U219Cll, produce broad silicate band structure between 8 and 12 Urn, with a prominent

peak at 11.3 9m. The 10 _m silicate features of the olivine, pyroxene, and layer silicate-

rich IDPs are unlike those of comets, but those of W7027All and U219Cll are similar

to comets Halley and Bradfield in terms of overall band width and shape, as well as the

11.3 _m "olivine" feature. The mineralogy and petrography of U219Cll and W7027A11
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resemble those of comet grains analyzed by the PI.A and PUMA instruments during the

Halley encounters. Chondritic IDPs dominated by glass and submicrometercrystals are

strong candidates for the dust grains responsible for silicate IR emission from comets.
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INTRODUCTION

The 10-micrometer infrared (IR) feature observed in astronomical spectra of comets

(and other astrophysical objects) is believed to represent the Si-O stretching mode in

silicate gains (Ney, 1977). The compositions, degree of crystallinity, and sizes of the

grains responsible for this silicate emission have been the subjects of numerous

investigations (Ney, 1974; Woolf, 1975; Stephens and Russel, 1979; Mukai and Koike,

1990). During the past decade laboratory IR studies of interplanetary dust particles

(IDPs) have provided a new approach to studying the 10-_m silicate feature in

astronomical spectra. IDPs are particles of cosmic dust that have survived atmospheric

entry without melting (i.e. micrometeorites). Cosmic dust is a ubiquitous component of

the inner solar system and, since comets and asteroids are known sources of dust, some

IDPs are likely to be derived from comets (Whipple, 1982; Sykes et al., 1986; Sandford,

1986; Flynn, 1990).

IDPs are collected from the stratosphere (at 20-25 km altitude) using U-2 aircraft

(Sandford, 1987). They are typically between 5 and 50 _m in diameter (Fig. 1), and their

bulk compositions for the rock-forming elements are approximately chondritic (solar)

(Schramm et al, 1989). Many contain prominent solar flare tracks (with densities

>10 l° cm-2), indicating exposure ages of _104 years within the inner solar system, and

confirming that they were not modified by pulse heating during atmospheric entry (Thiel

et al., 1991; Sandford and Bradley, 1989). Chondritic IDPs include some of the most

primitive materials available for laboratory investigation; one subset consists of

unequilfbrated aggregates of mineral grains, silicate glass, and carbonaceous material, in

which chemical and crystallographic evidence of primordial grain-forming reactions have

been observed (Fraundorf, 1981a; Bradley et al., 1983; K16ck et al., 1989). D/I--I isotopic
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anomolies measuredin some IDPs suggest the survival of presotar interstellar

components (McKeegan et al., 1985).

Laboratory IR studies have established that most IDPs exhfbit a dominant 10-_m

"silicate feature" (Sandford and Walker, 1985). The shape of this feature has been used

to classify chondritic IDPs. Three classes of chondritic particles are recognized, referred

to as "olivine", "pyroxene", and "layer silicate", after the minerals that provide the best

match for the observed 10-_m silicate feature (Sandford and Walker, 1985). Electron

microscopic studies have confirmed that olivine, pyroxene, and layer silicates are major

constituents of IDPs belonging to the respective IR classes (Tomeoka and Buseck, 1984;

Christoffersen and Buseck, 1986). Although no specific IR class of IDPs provides a

match for either a cometary (or interstellar) 10-_m silicate feature, a reasonable comet

match can be obtained simply by combining spectra from each of the the three classes

(Sandford and Walker, 1985).

Since these earlier IR studies, new data have been collected from both comets and

IDPs. Detailed chemical, physical, and mineralogical data from a large number of

stratospheric IDPs are now available. These data support the thesis that IDPs are

derived from diverse parent body environments, with the "layer silicate" class most likely

from asteroids, the "olivine" class from comets, and the "pyroxene" class derived from

either comets or asteroids (Tomeoka and Buseck, 1985; Sandford and Bradley, 1989;

Bradley and Brownlee, 1991; Keller et al., 1992). High quality IR data (collected using

ground-based and airborne telescopes) are now available for several comets (Campins

and Ryan, 1989; Harmer et al., 1990; Bregma n et al., 1987). The Giotto and Vega

spacecraft missions to comet Halley provided the first in-situ IR measurements and

compositional analyses of comet grains at their source (Kissel et al., 1986; Jessberger et
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al., 1988). Finally, it is now possible to obtain both AEM and IR data from thin (< 100nm

thick) sections of IDPs (Bradley et al., 1991). In light of these developments, it is

appropriate to further explore the relationship between comets and IDPs.

In this paper, we apply analytical electron microscopy (AEM) and IR

microspectroscopy to study ultramicrotomed thin sections (< 100 nm thick) of eight IDPs.

The purpose of this study is to identify IDPs, or specific components of IDPs, with IR

spectral transmission characteristics at 10 _m similar to those of comets. The mineralogy

and petrography of these IDPs may then provide insight into the nature of comet dust.

The thin sections studied include IDPs from each of the three IR classes as well as

silicate mineral standards. Silicate spectral transmission between 8 and 12/am from

each thin section is evaluated in terms of silicate mineralogy (as determined from AEM

studies) and then compared with IR data from comets Halley and Bradfield. Most of the

IDPs do not provide a good match to comets, in accordance with earlier findings of

Sandford and Walker (1985). However, two IDPs provide a match to comets in terms of

overall band width and shape between 8 and 12 gin, and the presence of a prominent

11.3/am peak. In addition, these IDPs appear to be mineralog/cally and petrographically

similar to dust grains analyzed by the PIA and PUMA instruments during the comet

Halley encounters. This study suggests that chondritic materials dominated by glass and

submicrometer silicate crystals are the best analogs for silicate grains in comets.

EXPER.EMENTAL PROCEDURES

Individual (10-30/am diameter) IDPs and selected mineral grains were embedded in

epoxy and thin-sectioned using an ultramicrotome equipped with a diamond knife.

Details of the thin sectioning procedure are described elswhere (Bradley, 1989). The
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sections < 100 nm thick (Fig. 2) were mounted on thin (<20 nm thick) carbon films

supported on 3mm slotted copper TEM grids. Sections were also mounted on polished

K_Br and diamond plates so that the influence of epoxy, carbon films, and TEM grids on

IR spectral features could be evaluated. The sections on diamond were oxygen plasma

ashed to remove the epoxy (and carbonaceous phases indigenous to the IDPs).

The IR spectrophotometer is an IR_S (Spectra-Tech), equipped with a thermal

emission source and 15X and 32X objectives (numerical aperture 0.58 & 0.65) for

operation in the range 4000 - 625 cm -1 (2.5 - 16 _m). Spectral resolution was

determined to be 8 cm 1. The TEM grids were positioned over a 2ram diameter hole in

an aluminum plate mounted on the specimen stage of the spectrophotometer.

Adjustable slits in the beam path are used to select the analysis region. Spectra were

acquired by co-addition of successive interferograms until an acceptable signal-to-noise

level was achieved within a reasonable collection time (typically 4000 within =30

minutes). An open area (with no sample and no carbon substrate) served as a reference.

Background spectra were collected from a region (of epoxy plus carbon subsrrate)

alongside the section of the IDP. A final baseline corrected (and smoothed) spectrum

was obtained by subtracting the background from the sample spectrum.

IN. spectra were collected from mineral standards and chondritic IDPs. The standards

included two enstatite (MgSiO3) polymorphs, orthorhombic orthoenstatite and monoclinic

clinoenstatite, forsteritic olivine (MgzSiO4), and a layer silicate (smectite) (Fig. 3). These

minerals are responsible for the 10-_m feature in IDP spectra (Sandford and Walker,

1985) and some or all of them contribute to the same feature in comet spectra

[Stephens and Russel, 1979; Campins and Ryan, 1989; Harmer et al:, 1990]. IR spectra
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were also collected from thin sections of each of the three IR classes of chondritic IDPs

(Figs. 4-6).

The compositions and abundances of silicates in the IDP sections were determined

using an automated 200 keV analytical electron microscope (AEM) equipped with digital

beam control and a solid state energy-dispersive x-ray spectrometer. Several hundred

quantitative x-ray point count analyses (for Mg, AI, Si, S, Ca, Cr, Mn, Fe, and Ni) were

acquired on a two dimensional grid from each section. The spatial resolution of each

data point is estimated to be better than 50 nm [Bradley et al. 1989, Germani et al.

1990]. The resulting data sets are plotted on Mg-Si-Fe ternary plots because these

elements are major constituents of chondritic IDPs and the distrfbution of data points

reflects the relative abundances of the pyroxene, olivine, layer silicates, and glass in thin

sections (Figs. 4-7).

At least two sources of sources of error can result from IR microspectroscopy of

thin sections on TEM grids. The first is spectral interference due to diffraction effects,

which arise when attempting to collect IR data from areas with dimensions of the order

of the wavelength of the incident radiation (McMillian and Hof:meister 1988). The

second is the background subtraction step, which is a software based manual procedure.

Accurate background subtraction is critical because spectral transmission through sections

< 100 nm thick is on the order of 95-98 %. Carbon substrates and epoxy contn'bute

strongly to the background band structure between 2.0 and 8.5 _m but do not contribute

significantly within the spectral range of the 10-#m silicate feature.

The knfluence of diffraction effects, background subtraction, and other interferences

can be assessed by evaluating the shape of the 10-_m silicate feature in terms of the

relative abundances of silicates derived from automated AEM analyses. For example,
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the silicate feature for U220A14 in Figure 5A suggests that the thin section contains

abundant olivine and significantly less pyroxene. Multi-element cluster analysis was

performed on the compositional data set shown in Figure 5B using procedures described

by Bradley et al. (1989 and German et al. (1990). Out of the total 706 data points, 367

were assigned to olivine ([Mgl.26Feo.74]SiO4) and 160 to pyroxene ([Mgo.67Feo.33]SiO4) ,

i.e. olivine/pyroxene volume ratio =2.3. Figure 5A indicates that there is qualitative if not

semi-quantitative agreement on the relative abundances of olivine and pyroxene

determined by IR and AEM measurements.

RESULTS

Figure 3 shows IR spectra (between 7.5 and 13.5 _m) obtained from crystalline mineral

standards: A, B, and C were collected from ultramicrotomed sections (< 100 nm thick)

on TEM grids, and spectra D and E were collected from crushed micrometer-sized

fragments mounted on KBr discs. The 10-/_m silicate feature of (orthorhombic)

orthoenstatite exhibits a single intense band at 9.78/_m (1022 cm "1) with shoulder

structures at 9.35 and 10.25 (1584,976 cm'l); weaker bands occur at 8.00 and 11.41/_m

(1250, 876 cm -1) (Fig. 2a). Monoclinic clinoenstatite exhibits bands at 9.35, 9.83, 10.62,

11.05, and 11.57/_m (1070, 1018, 942, 905, 864 cm "1) (Fig. 2b). Forsteritic olivine

(Mg2SiO4) exhl"bits prominent bands at 11.20 _m (893 cm "1) and at 10.1 _m (990 cm 1)

(Fig. 2c). Weaker bands occur at 10.50, 11.81, and 12.42 _m (962, 847, 806 cm'l). (In

olivines, the intensity of the 10.1 _zm band decreases relative to that of the 11.2/_m band

with increasing Fe content (Mukai and Koike, 1989)). Smectites typically exha'bit a

narrow, relatively structureless silicate feature which peaks at = 9.8 _m (1020 cm -1) (Fig.

2e). The spectra in Figure 2 are comparable with published IR data for these silicates
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(Bilton et al., 1972; van der Marel and Beutelspacher, 1976; Sandford and Walker, 1985;

Hofi:neister, 1987; Madon and Price, 1989; Mukai and Koike, 1990), thereby confirming

that useful IR data can be obtained from thin (< 100nm) sections on TEM grids.

Figures 4 through 6 show IR and AEM data collected from "pyroxene", "olivine", and

"layer silicate" classes of chondritic IDPs. Data from three pyroxene-rich IDPs

U222B42, W7027H14, and U230A3 are presented in Figure 4. The 10-_m silicate

feature in each of the IR spectra (Fig. 4 A-C) exhlt_it prominent bands at 9.1-9.4 _m

(1064-1099 cm "1) and 10.4-10.75 _m (930-952 cml). The intensity ratio of the two bands

varies from one IDP to another. The 9.1-9.4 >m band for W7027H14 and U230A3

exhibits a pronounced doublet structure (Figs. 4 B & C). Weaker bands are present (in

some cases) at 8.4-8.6 _m (1163-1176 cm "1) and 11.2-11.4 um (877-893 cm'l). (Significant

variations in band structure were observed among the "pyroxene" IDPs studied by

Sandford and Walker, 1985). Comparison of Figures 3A, 3B, and 4(A-C) suggests that

monoclinic clinoenstatite is the most likely polymorph. The Mg-Si-Fe ternary plots in

Figure 4 D-F show that enstatite (MgSiO3) is the dominant silicate in all three IDPs, and

electron diffraction analyses confirmed that clinoenstatite is the dominant polymorph.

Studies of other "pyroxene" IDPs have shown that clinoenstatite is the most common

polymorph in chondritic IDPs (Fraundoff, 1981b; Bradley et al. 1983).

AEM and IR data for the "olivine" and "layer silicate" IDPs are presented in Figures 5

and 6. The "olivine" IDPs are U220A14 and U230A3 (Fig. 5). The major silicate phases

in U220A14 are olivine ([Mgl.26Fe0.74]SiO4) and pyroxene ([Mg0.63Fe0.37]SiO3). Silicate

glass is present as a minor component. Olivine is 2.3 times more abundant than

pyroxene and the 10-urn silicate feature in Figure 5A reflects these relative abundances.

U230A4 contains olivines whose compositions range from Mg2SiO 4 to
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[Mgi.45Fe0.55]SiO 4. The silicate feature for U230A4 (Fig. 5C) is similar to those of Fe-

bearing olivines (see Mukai and Koike, 1990).

Data for the "layer silicate" IDP U230A43 are presented in Figure 6. Most layer

silicates (e.g. serpentine, smectite, micas) exhibit a 10-Urn feature with an absorption

maximum at _9.8 _m (1020 cm't), although the band width is typically narrower than

that of U230A43 (cf Figs. 3D & 6A). In addition to the silicate feature, this IDP exhibits

a prominent band at 6.8 _m corresponding to the asymmetric stretching vibration of

carbonates (Sandford and Walker, 1985). AEM data indicate that U230A43 contains

Mg-rich smectites, Mg-Fe carbonates, and Fe-rich sulfides. The distribution of data

points in Figure 6B reflects the mixing of these three major phases.

Figure 7 shows IR and AEM data from thin sections of two glass-rich IDPs W7027F11

and U219Cll. Both of these IDPs were originally highly porous, fragile objects (e.g. Fig.

1) consisting almost exclusively of a loosely aggregated matrix of carbonaceous material,

glass, and submicrometer crystals (Fig. 2). Similar matrix material is found in "pyroxene"

IDPs (Fig. 8), where it is typically mixed with much larger (up to 5 _m) silicate and

sulfide grains. The IR spectrum for W7027A11 (Fig. 7A) was obtained from a thin

section that contains abundant glass and small (< 100 nm) crystals. A significant number

of larger (0.1-1.0 _m) olivine crystals are also present, and these crystals are responsible

for the prominent band at 11.3 _m. The spectrum for U219Cll (Fig. 713) was obtained

from the thin section labelled A in Figure 2. Brightfield and darkfield images show that

this section consists almost exclusively of glass and small crystals (< 100nm in diameter).

No silicate grains > 150 nm were observed. The silicate features from both IDPs exhibit

broad band widths and rounded profiles similar to those of silicate glasses (cf. Figs. 7A,
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7B, and 9). In Figures 7C and 7D, the wide distribution of data points and lack of

pronounced clustering result from the abundanceof glassand small mineral grains (<100

nm).

Iron-magnesium-silicon distn'butions for an olivine-rich, a pyroxene-rich, and a glass-

rich IDP are shown in Figure 10(A-C). The data are presented in terms of Fe/Si versus

Mg/Si so they can be comparedwith compositional data from comet Halley dust grains

(Fig. 10D) (from Lawler et al., 1989). This direct comparison is valid becausethe

volume of material analyzedfor each of the IDP data points (in Fig. 10A-C) is similar to

the volumes of the comet grainsanalyzed in Figure 10D (Brownlee et al., 1987;Lawler et

al., 1989). In Figure 10A, the data points for the olivine-rich IDP are tightly clustered

because the averagegrain size in the analyzedthin section is large (relative to the

volume of material analyzed at eachdata point). The pyroxene-rich IDP (Fig. 10B) also

contains large grains but, since fine grained material and glassare also present,many

data points are well dispersed. The glass-rich IDP (Fig. 10C) is dominated by fine

grained material and glass,producing a wide dispersion of data points. Comet Halley's

grains exhibit a dispersion similar to that of the glass-richIDPs U219Cll and W7027All

(cf, Fig. 10 C & D).

DISCUSSION

The shape of the 10-_zmsilicate feature obtained from thin sectionsof IDPs correlates

weUwith the relative abundancesof pyroxenes,olivine, and silicate glassmeasuredusing

an automated AEM. Assuming this feature can be directly compared to the 10-Urn

feature in astronomical spectra, it should be possfbleto evaluatesilicate emission from
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comets in terms of the mineralogy of IDP thin sections. This comparison is valid only if

the (silicate) grains responsible for the cometary emission are less than =5/_m in

diameter (Hanner et al., 1987; Swamy et al., 1988; Mukai and Koike, 1990). (For grains

> 5/_m the strength of the silicate emission at 10 _m decreases with increasing grain

size). Comets Bradfield and Halley exhibit a distinctive twin-peaked structure (Fig. 11),

which has been interpreted as evidence for a predominance of submicrometer grains

(Bregman et al., 1987; Mukai and Koike, 1990). Grain sizes between 0.1 and 1.0 _m

were indicated by instruments on board the Giotto and Vega spacecraft during the

Halley encounters (Kissel and Kreuger, 1987; McDonnell et al., 1987; Simpson et al.,

1987).

Most of the eight IDPs studied here do not exhibit a comet-like silicate feature (cf,

Figs.4-6, 11), in accordance with earlier findings of Sandford and Walker (1985). The

IDPs exhl"bit narrow and complex band structure between 8 and 12 _m, which is related

to silicate mineralogy, degree of crystallinity, and grain size. Comets, on the other hand,

exhibit relatively broad band structure between 8 and 12 _zm, suggesting the presence of

significant components of ultra fine-grained crystals and silicate glass (cf, Figs. 7, 9, and

11). The peaks at =11.3 #m for comets Halley and Bradfield (Fig. 11A) are believed to

be due to olivine crystals (Bregman et al, 1987; Campins and Ryan, 1989; Combes et al.

1988; Harmer et al., 1990). Most (oLivine-rich) "olivine" IDPs are aggregates of 0.1-1.0

/_m grains (Christoffersen and Buseck, 1986; Rietmeijer, 1989; Bradley et al., 1989), but

comparison of Figures 5 and 11 suggests that they are too coarse grained and contain too

little glass to be cometary. "Pyroxene" IDP's contain minor olivine but, since they

typically contain large (0.5-5.0 _m) silicate grains, they also exhibit a 10-_m silicate

feature incompatible with comets (Figs. 4 and 11). "Layer silicate" IDPs are dominated
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by poorly crystallised layer silicatesbut olivine is usually rare or absent (Rietmeijer and

MacKinnon, 1985;Germani etal., 1991; Zolensky and Lindstrom, 1991; Keller et al.,

1992). They exhibit a relatively sharp, narrow 10-Urn feature typical of layer lattice

silicates but unlike those of comets (Figs. 6 & 11) (see also Sandford and Walker, 1985).

Only IDPs U219Cll and W7027All that are dominated by glass and submicrometer

crystals provide a reasonable match to comets. Specifically, the overall band width and

lack of complex band structure between 8 and 12 _m, together with the presence of a

distinct 11.3/zm feature, are common to IDPs U219Cll, W7027A11, and comets Halley

and Bradfield (Fig. 11).

Data from the PIA and PUMA instruments on board the Giotto and Vega spacecraft

suggest a compositional/mineralogical link between comet (Halley) and IDPs like

U219Cll, W7027A11, and "pyroxene" IDPs (Fig. 10). These same data suggest

incompatibility with both olivine-rich and layer silicate-rich IDPs. The PIA and PUMA

time-of-flight mass spectrometers on board the spacecraft provided the first in situ

analyses of comet grains at their source. However, data interpretation has been

hampered by a lack of cah'bration for (impact ionization induced) ion yields, non linear

instrument performance, and constraints on telemetry (Jessberger et al., 1988; Lawler et

al., 1989). Out of a total of _10,000 spectra _500 have been determined to be of

sufficient quality for compositional/mineralogical evaluation of Halley particles (Brownlee

et al., 1987; Jessberger et al., 1988; Lawler et aI., 1989). The following conclusions have

been drawn from analyses of these spectra. 1) The bulk composition (for the forming

elements) of Halley grains is approximately chondritic. 2) Few ff any of the detected (0.1

to 1.0/zm) particles were single mineral grains. 3) Most of the particles are composed

either of aggregates of even smaller mineral grains or they contain abundant glass. 4)
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Most of the Mg is contained in silicates, as suggested by a relatively uniform Mg/Si atom

ratio, while Fe is contained in a range of mineral phases (e.g. metal, oxides, sulfides, and

silicates) as indicated by a wide range in the Fe/Si atom ratio (Fig. 11 D).

The mineralogical and petrographic properties of Halley grains listed above are also

common to IDPs U219Cll, W7027All, and the glass-rich matrices of "pyroxene" IDPs.

Each of these materials exhibit bulk compositions that are approximately chondritic.

Single mineral grains > 0.1 um diameter are uncommon and loosely agglomerated

aggregates of glass and crystals between 0.1 and 1.0 om in diameter are dominant (Fig.

9). Mg-silicates, (principally enstatite (MgSiO3), Mg-silicate glass, and Mg-rich olivine)

are common, Fe is present in metal (kamacite), oxides (magnetite), and sulfides.

Particles like U219Cll and W7027All composed almost exclusively of aggregates of

submicrometer crystals and glass are rare among the collected IDPs. Such particles may

be related to pyroxene-rich IDPs, because pyroxene-rich IDPs also contain aggregates of

submicrometer crystals and glass. Glass-rich IDPs like W7027A11 and U219Cll are

likely to be more fragile than pyroxene-fich IDPs since, unlike pyroxene-rich IDPs, they

are not "held together" by larger (0.5-5.0/zm diameter) mineral grains. U219Cll was

selected from a "spray" of fragments of a larger (_50 _m) particle that had disintegrated

when it impacted onto the collection substrate. Pyroxene-rich IDPs may belong to a

broader class of materials, which includes U219Cll and W7027A11, but they may be

disproportionately represented among the collected IDPs because they were strong

enough to survive ejection from their parent body and deceleration in the atmosphere.

Measurements of the dust coma of comet Halley suggest that large conglomerates of

particles spontaneously disintegrate into smaller particles as they travel outwards from
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the nucleus (Simpson etal., 1987). On the other hand, U219Cll and W7027A11may

belong to a hitherto unknown class(or classes)of glass-richchondritic IDPs. Clearly, the

relationship between glass-richand pyroxene-rich IDPs requires further investigation.

This study has identified IDPs with silicate emissioncharacteristicsbetween8 and 12

_m that are similar to those of cometsHalley and Bradfield. Implanted solar flare tracks

and sputtered rims resulting from solar wind damage suggest that the mineralogy and

petrography of these IDPs have not been significantly perturbed since ejection from their

parent bodies (Bradley and Brownlee, 1986; Thiel et al., 1991). Because the IDPs

contain glass and submicrometer silicate grains, phases that are predisposed to aqueous

alteration, we conclude that they were derived either from an anhydrous parent body or

from a hydrous parent body where conditions suitable for aqueous alteration do not

prevail. Comets are the logical parent bodies, but so too are asteroids at heliocentric

distances beyond the main belt where temperatures have not exceeded the water-ice

solidus (Herbert, 1989; Vilas and Gaffey, 1989). Calculations of IDP orbital dynamics

suggest that unmelted (track-rich) IDPs collected at 1 AU are most likely from asteroids

(Flynn, 1989), although for some asteroids distinction between a cometary versus

astereidal source may be simply one of orbital parameter (Rietmeijer, 1991). In the

absence of unambiguous source attribution, the IDPs studied here provide insight into

the nature of the materials responsible for silicate emission from comets. Future

IR/AEM studies of IDPs and time-gained components of conventional meteorites may

facilitate identification of cometary and interstellar materials.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Scanning electron micrograph of glass-rich chondritic IDP W7027A11.

the high porosity and fragile, ag_egated microstucture of this particle.

Note

Figure 2. Brightfield electron micrograph of an ultramicrotomed thin section of three

fi-agments (labelled A, B, & C) of a glass-rich chondritic IDP U219C11 (section thickness

50 - 80 nm). An inclusion of silicate glass is an'owed in A, and silicate glass (containing

predominantly < I00 nm diameter) Fe sulfide crystals is arrowed in C.

Figure 3. Infrared (IR) spectra showing the 10-]_m "silicate features" of A) orthoenstatite

(MgSiO3), B) clinoenstatite (MgSiO3) , C) forsteritic olivine (Mg2SiO4) , D) layer lattice

silicate (smectite). The positions of the strongest bands are indicated in wavenumbers.

(Vertical scale - transmittance).

Figure 4. (A - C) Infrared (IR) spectra from thin sections of IDPs U222B42, W7027H14,

and U230A3 (vertical scale - transmittance). (D - 19 Corresponding Mg-Si-Fe ternary

plots (atom %) of quantitative x-ray point count analyses, D (U222B42) - 232 points, E

(WT027H14) - 332 points, F (U230A.3) - 323 points. "PY" and "OL" denote

compositional tie lines for pyroxene (MgSiO 3 - FeSiO3) and olivine (Mg2SiO 4 - Fe2SiO4)

respectively. Clustering of data points about an Mg-rich pyroxene (enstatite) composition

indicates that all three IDPs are pyroxene-rich.
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Figure 5. (A - B) Infrared (IR) spectra from thin sections of IDPs U220A14 and

U230A4 (vertical scale - transmittance). "Cpx" and "or' in A indicate clinopyroxene and

olivine absorption bands (see also Figs. 3b, 3c, and 7). (C - D) Corresponding Mg-Si-Fe

ternary plots (atom %) of quantitative x-ray point count analyses, C (U220A14) - 706

points, D (U230A4) - 266 points. "PY" and "or' denote compositional tie lines for

pyroxene (MgSiO 3 - FeSiO3) and olivine (Mg2SiO 4 - Fe2SiO4) respectively. The

concentrations of data points on the olivine tie line indicate that olivine is the dominant

silicate in both IDPs.

Figure 6. A Infrared (IR) spectrum of the layer silicate (smectite) rich IDP U230A43

(vertical scale - transmittance). The strongest band (peaked at =9.8 _m) is the silicate

feature and the _6.8 _m band corresponds to the carbonate asymmetric stretching

vibration (see Fig. 6b). Corresponding Mg-Si-Fe ternary plot (atom %) - 458 points.

The distnbution of data points reflects the mixing of the three major components of this

thin section, Mg-rich smectite (solid boxed area), Mg-Fe carbonates (dotted area), and

Fe sulfides (dashed area).

Figure 7. (A - B) Infrared (IR) spectra from thin sections of the glass-rich chondritic

IDPs W7027All and U219Cll (vertical scale - transmittance). (C - D) Corresponding

Mg-Si-Fe ternary plots of quantitative x-ray point count analyses, C (W7027All) - 497

points, D (U219Cll) - 556 points.
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Figure 8. (A) Brightfield and (B) corresponding darldield imagesof ultra fine-grained,

chondritic matrix of a pyroxene-richIDP (U220A19). This matrix is dominated by

mineral grains < 100 nm in a glassmatrix.

Figure 9. Emissivities of silicate glasses with enstatite and olivine compositions (data

from Stephens and Russel, 1979).

Figure 10. Iron-magnesium-silicon distributions in (A) olivine-rich IDP U220A14, (B)

pyroxene-rich IDP U222B42, (C) glass-rich IDP W7027A11, (D) comet Halley's dust. A,

B, and C each contain 290 data points. The Halley data (D), derived from 433 selected

PUMA-1 compressed spectra, have been corrected to peak at chondritic (solar)

abundances (Mg/Si=l.08 and Fe/Si=0.90) (from Lawler et al., 1989).

Figure 11 Comparison of the silicate emission characteristics of comets and glass-rich

IDPs. (A) Comet Bradfield (1987s) divided by the continuum and normalized at 12.81

_m (from Harmer et al., 1990). Comet Halley (Dec. 1985) divided by a 320K blackbody

continuum and normalized at 6.0 _m (from Bregman et al., 1987). (B) IDPs U219Cll

and W7027A11.
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INVESTIGATION OF SOLAR FLARE TRACKS IN IDPs:

SOME RECENT RESULTS
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ABSTRACT

Latent solar cosmic ray (SCR) tracks were studied in selected olivine and pyroxene crystals of

stratospheric dust particles (IDPs) using a transmission electron microscope operating at 200 keV
voltage. As a reference, terrestrial and meteoritic olivine and pyroxene single crystals were heavy
ion irradiated at GSI with doses of 109-1010 cm "2 of At-, Ge-, Zr-, Nb-, and U-ions in the energy

range of 3.9 to 18 MeV/amu using additional Al-degrader foils to cover the solar flare energy
spectrum. Most of the track containing IDPs show track densities of - 10 l° cm "2 which is consist-
ent with interplanetary exposure ages in the order of - 104 years. The highest track density observ-
ed so far in an IDP is 5 x 10 tl cm 2. Direct lattice images of single latent heavy ion tracks at a
resolution of better than 18 _ reveal details of their microstructure that are not accessible to indi-

rect measuring techniques like small-angle scattering or etching of samples containing high den-
sity uniform tracks.

... ...

KEYWORDS

Solar cosmic ray tracks; interplanetary dust particles; IDPs; latent tracks; heavy ion tracks.

INTRODUCTION

The detection of solar flare tracks in certain stratospheric dust particles recovered by means of
high altitude aircraft in the course of the NASA Cosmic Dust Collection Program provided unam-
biguous proof of the extraterrestrial origin of this type of material (Bradley et al., 1984). The
question of the extraterrestrial source of these interplanetary dust particles (IDPs), hi_wever, is
still open. It has been proposed that comets are the main contributors of dust to the interplanetary
dust complex in the zodiacal cloud (Whipple, 1967; Delsemm¢, 1976; Dohnanyi, 1976). Another

IDP dust source was identified to he (most likely) the main asteroid belt by measurements per-
formed with the Infrared Astronomical Satellite (IRAS) (Low et al., 1984). Further sources of
dust are not expected to contribute substantially to the present-day IDP-flu.x as was discussed by
Sandford (1987).

Theoretical estimates show that dust particles -10am in size should have lifetimes in the inner
solar system in the order of -104yr due to Poynting-Robertson effect and particle-particle colli-

sions (Dohnanyi, 1978). On the other hand the investigation of micro-impact craters and solar
flare tracks on the surface of lunar rocks indicate that the interplanetary micrometeorite flux was
nearly constant within the last 106...109 yrs (Morrison and Zinner, 1976; Poupeau et al., 1977). To
allow for both facts a continuous supply of new dust from the above mentioned sources is required

to keep the zodiacal cloud in equilibrium. This injection of dust into interplanetary space takes
place via dust release from active cometary nuclei during perihelion passages and via asteroid-
asteroid collisions in the main asteroidal belt. The relative contribution of both sources is still

uncertain, yet. Estimates based on the observed dust release of comets during perihelion passage
indicate, that the dust supply of the interplanetary dust complex may be dominated by the comet-
ary contribution. A more comprehensive discussion of this question and a review of the present

situation on IDPs is given by Bradley er al. (1988).

7O9
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The IDP component of cometary origin raises special interest due to the fact that it should repre-

sent the most primordial material available in the solar system, having suffered little if any secon-
dary alteration. This type of material should contain information about the solar nebular and pre-
solar history that is not derivable from planetary or lunar samples. Any criteria allowing distinc-
tion between cometary and asteroidal IDPs, therefore, would be a valuable step towards this
information. It has been proposed to use the shape of the solar flare track density distribution to
discriminate between cometary and asteroidal populations of IDPs (Sandford, I986). The present
paper will discuss this approach, report some new observations of solar flare tracks in IDPs and
comment on some aspects of the structure of latent heavy ion tracks.

.:. • . . -

:!iii.i.ii!!./i
".. " " "

EXPERIMENTAL

Selected olivine and pyroxene crystals from stratospheric dust particles were uitramicrotomed
into slices of -300-500A thickness and searched for latent solar flare tracks and amorphous
sputter rims caused by high dose solar wind irradiation damage. Imaging was done using transmis-
sion electron microscopy at 200 keV high voltage. A more detailed description of the experimental

techniques and sample preparation procedure is given by Bradley and Brownlee (1983; 1986).

To calibrate and improve the technique terrestrial and meteoritic olivine and pyroxene single

crystals from locations in Mongolia and from the meteorites Murchison and Jilin were used. The
crystals were gently crushed to obtain fragments in the size range of -1 to -2001_m. Sample
holders carrying several thousand crystal fragments were then irradiated at GSI with doses of 109-

1010 cm -z of Ar-, Ge-, Zr-, Nb-, and U-ions in the energy range of 3.9...18 MeV/amu using addi-

tional Al-degrader foils to cover the solar flare energy spectrum (see Table 1).
Y.

Table 1. Irradiation of various minerals at GSI/Darmstadt to calibrate

the TEM technique used for latent track search in cosmic dust.

I I II I I

Target material Projectile Energy Particle dose
[MeV/u] [cm "2]

I II |

Pyroxene (terr.) Ar-36 15 t.0x 1010

Pyroxene (terr.) Ge-74 13 1.0x1010
Olivine (terr.) Ge-74 13 1.0x 1010

Olivine (Jilin) Zr-90 3.9 1.0x1010

Olivine (terr.) Zr-90 3.9 1.0x1010

Olivine (Murchison) Nb-93 18 1.Ix10 I0

Olivine (terr.) Nb-93 18 1. Ix 1010

Olivine (terr.) U-238 16 3x109-1.0x 1010

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Latent track structure. - Suitable fragments of the irradiated olivine and pyroxene crystals were
selected for imaging calibration and for defining an improved microscope configuration to
achieve better performance (Fig. I). The uniform tracks produced under well defined conditions
allowed to better distinguish between contrast modulation (Bragg schlieren) and real changes of
the track microstructure (Thiel et al., 1988). For the range of projectile mass and energy that was
investigated no indications have been observed for the occurrence of non-overlapping extended
defects along the ion path in olivines and pyroxenes.

This could be confirmed for latent tracks produced by solar flare Fe-group ions in olivine and

pyroxene crystals of stratospheric IDPs. The only structural change that was observed within a
latent track was the gradual thickening of the damage trail due to increasing specific ionization of
the decelerated ion near the end of the track. This finding is at variance with the latent track
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Fig. 1. Latent heaw ion tracks (bright parallel lines) in thin-sectioned

olivine c,',stats of _he meteorite Murchison. The samples ::.ave

been _rradiated at arbitrar-,' c.w.statlographic orientation _-_-B)

with a particle dose of [. I X l0 to cm "'_ Nb-tl3 ions of an ene::: 3 of

I8 MeV/u at the UNlLAC-accelerator of GSl/Darmstad_. The

length of _he scale bar designates 100 nm.

model proposed by Dart._ge e: al. _ho claim the existence of non-overlapping extended defects

being separated by distinc: sraces in Fe-tracks in olivine (Dart',_,e et a/. 1_81> To confirm the

observed track structure a more carefui investigation of the high energy part o- latent tracks is

planned with improved spa:ial resolution.

SCR-track record or /DPs.- The presence of am_rphou., or pol_crystalline r_C!ation damage

layers of a few 10 nm up :o -20(I nm r,h{ckne_ around ce::ain IDP_ confirm tr_:.: :_ese particles

have been exposed to Io_ eTergy solar _ind nuclei a,, _ma[I entities without anx ,_ietding as was

already pointed out bx Braule_ et at. I Iu,";8; f see at:,o Fig. 2). The :,olar flare tr:,:_ density, found
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Fig. 2. Darkfield transmission etectron micrograph of various grains
showing solar wind sputtered rims within a thin-sectioned [DP-
agglomerate. Note the optically structured layering of the radia-
tion damage zone (white and light grey) around the large grain to
the right.

in the interior of these dust particles, therefore, is unbiased by shielding and directly corresponds

to the solar flare particle dose and thus to the space exposure age of the resvective grain.

Most of the grains containing solar flare tracks that have been investiga,,ed so far show track
densities around 10 t° cm-: which corresponds to exposure times in interplanetar._ space of approx-
imately 104yr. This is consistent _vith the calculations carried out by Dohnan}i ([c_78). It has been
noted by Sandford (to.S0) that solar flare track densities in IDPs of a given size and mass should
have different frequency distributions depending on _ hether the IDP par-roles originate from the

region of the asteroid belt or from a comet with high orbital eccentricitiy __,ee also Fig. 3):

(1) An [DP population of asteroidai origin collected at 1 astronomical uni_ / [ At) should exhibit
a narrow frequenc} distribution of solar flare :rack densities. This is due to _he fact that dust
grains starting from a nearl_ circular orbit in the asteroid beit undergo a ,_tanrial. almost equal
space exposure during Po._nting-Rober_son deceleration before they :each an Earth crossing
orbit. The time interxat between the earliest and the iate,_t possible arrivai of an asteroidal IDP at

IAU is comparative!> short and the scat:e: or' the recorded track dens_'ies i: correspondingly
small. Due to the relanvel> lon_ total exposure rime the track density values, ho_vever, are high.
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Fig. 3. Calculated track density distributions in IDPs at 1 AU for an aste-

roidal (top) and cometary origin (bottom) according to Sandford

(1986). The track density values given are scaled units taking into

accounttherelevantparticlepropertiesand trackproductionrate.

(2) On the other hand, an IDP population originating from a comet of high orbital eccentricity

should record a broad range of track densities extending to very low values. This is because par-

titles travelling on highly elliptical orbits have a chance to arrive very early and very late at an

Earth crossing orbit due to Poynting-Robertson effect and solar gravitation. The time window of

arrival at 1 AU, therefore, and the range of track densities acquired during space exposure will be

correspondingly broad, extending to low values.
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Fig..t. Darkfield transmission electron micrograph of a stratospheric dust

particte (IDP W7027C4) of extremely high solar flare ,_:ack density

( -5 x 1011 ¢m'2). The light and dark grey structured zone on the

right side of the grain represents the solar wind sputtered rim

which is of extraordinary thickness in this case.

On the basis of this model of solar flare track production in IDPs it should _-,e possible to discrimi-

nate at least in special cases between IDPs of asteroidal and cometary origin. Especially particles

of low track density are candidates of a cometary descent. IDPs showing _¢_' high track densities

on the other hand max occur in both. the asteroidal and the cometary popu!ation. Ho_vever. taking

into account that the fraction of particles having a similar high track densit_ in the asteroidal

population is higher by' a factor >-30 compared to the cometary popula'!on (Sandford. 1986) a

high-track-density IDP is likely to be of asteroida[ origin rather than of cometam descent. This

conclusion has indirectly been supported by the recent work of Flynn (i_%/_ho points out that

there exists a near Earth collection bias that considerably enhances the !o_',-ve!ocitx !most likely

asteroidal) component of the stratospheric IDPs.

In a recent search for solar flare tracks in stratospheric dust particles ,_ large indi_ idual grain

(IDP W7027C4) could be identified that contains tracks with a densitx _s high as "_x t[] It cm -z

(Figs. 4 and ._ This is the hi_hest track density measured so far in an IDP The gr',lin also exhibits

one of the thickest solar wind sputtered rims encountered so far. exceeding _'0It nm. From the

discussion of solar fl:_re track densities given in this chapter one may ded=ce that thi_ p_rticIe is

ORIGIN_.L PAGL i"_-
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Fig. 5. High resolution TEM-mxcrograph of the particle shown in fig. :

one of the most probable [DP candidates known so far for an asteroidal origin• I: !s dear that this

IDP has experienced a substantially longer exposure inte_'ai than other IDP, of comparable

dimensions, _hich implies that it was derived from a different source. As-ere:Js a-e the most

likely source for a particle _ith a track density of 5 x 10 tl cm 2. although a corne:a.--_ or_n cannot

be completely ruled out. A better discrimination ef cometary from asteroidal IDP,on :he basis of

solar flare track densitie:, should be possible when a target amount of track co:'::.,:_-n_ stratos-

pheric dust grains have been identified.
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